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U.S. votes against Israel

By a Staff Writer

RIYADH, June 19 — King Kbaled
Saturday turns a valve to release extra
40,000 cubic meters of fresh water into
Riyadh from the Kingdom’s SRI .65 billion
Wasia project 116 kras east of the capital.
_Princes, ministers and offidals will see
King (dialed dedicate what is described as
the biggest water project in Saudi Arabia.
The capacity of the project will eventually
rise to 200,000 cubic meters within six

months.

About 62 artesian wells feed the Wasia
project, some of which are 500 meters deep,
and water is carried by pipelines to the city.

Agriculture and Water Minister Dr. Abdul
Rahman al Sheikh said the King's patron-
age of the project was a great honor and
incentive to the ministry and to all those
who were engaged in the construction.
“.The King has shown special interest in

water projects," he said. He had dedicated
the Medina project, the third phase of the
Jeddah desalination plant and laid the
foundation stone for the Jubail installa-

tions.

Deputy Minister Abdullah al Musaed
said the Wasia project consists of 116
kilometers of pipelines with diameters bet-

ween 100 and 600 mm. It has a water
gathering station of two tanks, one on the
ground and the other underground: It also

has a tank at 2 purification plant with a

capacity' for 25,000 cubic meters and

another at about 25 kilometers from the
capital with a capacity of 2,500 cubic meters
in addition ro other installations.

Apart from its own power generating

plant,the project includes a small township
for the staff of 248 villas and 186 flats built

in the style of Islamic architecture for both
married and unmarried personnel. It also

has a boys’ and girls — schools, a guest
house, a mosque, a clinic and a central mar-
ket.

The first phase, which became opera-
tional-earlier this month, produces 40,000
cubic meters and mil rise to 200,000 cubic
meters by the beginning of next year. The!
plant has a reserve capacity for another 30
to 50 percent of the targeted figure.

The Jubail project will start supplying the
eastern region with water in September
next year at the rate of30 million gallons in

the first phase, and 300 megawatts ofpower
a day. A year later it will generate enough
water and power to supply the capital, 464
— kilometers away, with most of its water
and electricity requirements. The second
phase will produce 200 million gallons and
1,000 megawatts of electricity for the city.

The contract was signed last year by Dr.
al Sheikh for $910 million and it was
designed to supply the capital with water
until the turn of the century. It was won by a
consortium led by the West German Mau-
riesmann - Anlagenbu togehter with Spie

Capag of France, NACAP of- Holland and
Williams Engineering of the United States.

Yamani says

OPEC gets clear picture
GENEVA, June 19 (R) — Sheikh Ahmed

Zaki Yamani said Thursday night be felt

OPEC had a better understanding of the

world oil situation after a two-day meeting of
its long-term strategy committee. The Saudi
Arabian oil minister, who chaired the meet-
ing, told reporters this would definitely have
an impact on the 13-member organization's

future strategy and particularly its pricing

formula.

Sheikh. Yamani denied rumors that his

country might be willing to cut production.
Asked if he had expressed such a willingness

to the six-nation committee. Sheikh Yamani
replied: “1 have not said that.”

Asked what the meeribg had achieved.

Sheikh Yamani said: “We achieved a better

understanding of the present situation, which

will definitely have an impact on our strategy,

especially on the pricing formula." He did not

elaborate but said the comminee would hold

another meeting in August.

The minister’s informal comments to

reporters on leaving the hotel where the

two-day meeting took place were the only

information on the results of the meeting,

which followed a full-scale OPEC ministerial

conference here three weeks ago. At that

meeting, the 13 member states agreed to

freeze their oil prices and the majority of

them said they would cut production.

Saudi Arabia, although under pressure

from states maintaining high price levels to

cut production and raise its price, would not

commit itself to production cuts and said it

would continue charging $32 a barrel.

The OPEC conference last month asked

the long-term strategy committee under

Sheikh Yamani to review the world market

situation and report back as soon as possible.

The committee’ s main concern was to review

OPEC estimates of its future market share

against the background ofthe current oil glut,

reduced demand from industrialized coun-

tries and competition from alternative energy

sources like coal and nudear power. •

Saudi Arabia has been pushing for a new
pricing system which would link ail prices to

inflation and Western growth. The original

Saudi Arabian formula presented last.Sep-

tember would have effectively boosted-! oil

prices by two to three percent-a.yeax.- 1 - ' —

HABIB IN JEDDAH: Special envoy Philip

Habib arrived here Friday to eoatinoe his

shuttle diplomacy to defuse the Syria-

Israd tension. Habib was met at the air-

port by Foreign Ministry protocol chief

Salem Sunbul and U.S. embassy officials.

Israel radio said Habib was expected to

return to Washington after his talks here

»t»H not return to the Middle East until

after Israel’s June 30 elections.
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Resolution
preserves

Iraqi rights
UNITED NATIONS, June 19 (AP) —

The United States, traditionally Israel's

strongest ally, voted in the UJN. Security

CouncilFriday for a resolution that‘*strongly

condemns" IsraePs destruction of an Iraqi

nudear research center. The 15-nation coun-

cil adopted the resolution unanimously.

U.S. Ambassador Jeane J: Kirkpatrick,

who held up to vote “yes,” had worked out

the resolution herself with Iraqi Foreign

Minister Saadoun Hammadi. She was the

first Council member to speak at the Coun-
drs climatic meeting of a week's debate on
the June 1 Israeli attack held' at Iraq's

request
Others that voted for it were the Soviet

Union, China, Britain, France,Ireland, Spain

East Germany, Mexico, Panama, Niger,

Tunisia, Uganda, Japan and the Philippines.

The resolution, given number 487 (1484),
said Iraq was "entitled to appropriate redress
for the destruction" of the research center,

urged Israel to place its nudear facilities

under international safeguards against milit-

ary uses, recognized Iraqps “sovereign right"

to peaceful use of nudear energy and called

on Israel to refrain from similar attacks in the

future.

The vote represented arare decision by the

United States to support condemnation of an
action by Israel. The U 8. joined in a motion
censure by the Council in 1968 after an
Israeli commando raid on Beirut Airport.

Following is the text of the operative parts of a

draft Security Council resolution which die United
States and Iraq developed in private talks Ttaurv
day. lt is still subject to non-substantive refine-

ment.
The security council:

1. Strongly condeafns the military attack by
Isittd-ip dear violation of the

Charter and the norms of international conduct:

2. Calls upon Israel to refrain in the future from
any such acts or threats thereof:

3. Further considers that the said attack consti-

tutes a serious threat to the entire International

AtomicEnergy Agencysafeguards regime which is

the foundation of the nudear non-proliferation

treaty:

4. Fully recognizes the inalienable sovereign

right of Iraq, and all other states, especially the

developing countries, to establish programs of
technological and nudeardevelopment to develop
their economy and. industry for peaceful purposes
in accordance with their present and future needs
and consistent with the internationally accepted
objectives ofpreventing nudear weapons prolifer-

ation:

5. Calls upon Israel urgently to place its nudear
facilities under International Atomic Energy
Agency safeguards:

.

- 6. Considers that Iraq is entitled to appropriate
redress for the destruction it has suffered, respon-
sibility forwhich has been acknowledged by Israd

:

7. Requests the secretaiy general to keep the

Security Council regularly informed of the
implementation of this resolution.

The. Ronald Reagan administration has
said the Israeli bombing of Iraq's nudear
reactor has “created profound political tur-

moil" m the Middle East and disrupted
U.S.-Israeli relations. State Department
counselor Robert C. McFariane also told the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee Thurs-
day that the June 7 Israeli attack was not
justified.

Wedlock holds the
TEHRAN, June 19 (R) — The brides, an

assortment of drunks and other condemned
criminals, wore pink with white headscarves,

and some of them cried. The bridegrooms,

mainly thieves, robbers, and drug dealers,

beamed as they were married Thursday at

Tehran's Qasr penitentiary.

Prison authorities had matched up 17

inmate couples. About 250 other inmates,

prison offidals, and guests — induding rela-

tives of the couples— looked on as two mul-

lahs performed.
Abolqassera Sarhaddi-Zadeh, a prisons

official who himself spent 16 years in jail

during the reign of the deposed Shah, said all

prisoners who married other prisoners would

be released.

Upon taking their vows, four of the brides

had their orders of release signed by the head

of the court for the struggle against corrup-

Friday, the committee called in nudq^r
experts to testify on the accuracy of Israefs

justification for the raid— its daims that Iraq

planned to develop nuclear weapons.
Two Israeli engineers visited the Nudear

Regulatory Commission in Washington in

October— the same month that Israel began
planning the raid — to obtain information
about the damage that would result if 2,000-
pound (907 kg)bombs were dropped on a
nudear reactor.

After the one-day visit, an internal NRC
staff memorandum said the Israelis asked so
many questions about what the bombs would
do, rather than how to protect against them,
that “it was undear whether the Israelis were
interested in defending their own plants or
destroying someone else's." NRC spokes-
man Frankningram said the agency “had no
idea" a raid was being planned.
At Thursday's hearing. McFariane said the

raid “shattered trust and confidence" in the
U.S.-lsraeIi relations and the two countries

must think anew “to dedde on the base for
normalizing our relationships.

“Right now, we have not readied those

judgments," he said. “The review should be
completed in several weeks," he said, “and
President Reagan will then dedde whether to
release four F-I6 jetfighters withheld from
Israel because of the raid." But undersecret-

ary of State Walter J. Stoesse), Jr. — in his

second day of testimony to Congress on the

Israeli attack — said under questioning from
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee that

he could offer no time frame on when the

administration would finish its review of the

Israeli attack and whether it would make a
yes or no decision on whether Israel did viol-

ate the terms of sales agreements for U.S.
military weapons.

“We are not concentrating on legalism but
on political solutions, Stoessel said in

response to a question from Senator John
Glenn, ( Decmocrat. Ohio) who expressed

concern that the administration was putting

the burden on Congress whether to take any
punitive action against Israel.

Three days after the raid. Secretary of

b—w Ale::;. . i :: ™ in z letter ;o Con-
gress— said that Israefs strike on the Osirak

nudear fadlity near Baghdad may have con-

stituted a “substantial violation" of the U.S.

arms export control act.

This act and the mutual defense assistance

agreement, signed by the United States and
toad in 1 953, limit the use of American sup-

plied weapons to defensive purposes.

In Geneva France and Italy, both of which

have helped Iraq with nudear research, Fri-

day strongly condemned the Israeli destruc-

tion of the Iraqi center. French delegate

Francois de La Gorce told the United
Nations-backed Geneva Disarmament
Committee that the Israeli raid could shake

the foundations of international cooperation

to halt the spread of nudear weapons.
Antonio Garrapado of Italy said his country

had always attached great importance to

cooperation between states in the peaceful

use of nuclear energy and had supplied Iraq

with laboratories fully in accord with the pro-

visions of the NudeaT Non-Proliferation

Treaty.

Yoshio Okawa of Japan, speaking on

.
behalf of several industrial countries, said

such attacks were not only detrimental to

peace and security, particularly in the Middle
East, but harmed efforts to prevent the

further spread of nudear weapons. Victor

Issraelyan of the Soviet Union described the

raid as a barbarous attack and said the blame

a* .
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COMPROMISE: 1)5. Ambassador Jeane Kirkpatrick (left) and Iraqi Foreign Miiiieur

Saadoun Hammadi (right) are shown after their dosed-door consultations at the United
Nations Thursday when they reached agreement on a Security Council resolution censur-
ing Israel for its raid on the Iraqi nudear research center without revoking an American
veto.

must be shared by the United States, which
was giving Israel all possible assistance.

U.S. delegate Charles Flowerree said the
lsraeli-U.S. mutual defense agreement of
1952 specified that weapons supplied by the

United States were to be used solely for

internal security and legitimate self-defense.

Brazil, Argentina and Morocco all told the

committee that in the light of the Israeli raid,

(Continued on back page)

New peace plan claimed
KUWAIT, June 19 (AP) — A Kuwait

newspaper claimed Friday U.S. President

Ronald Reagan has submitted a plan to Arab
states proposing a Middle East settlement

based on the establishment of a Palestinian

state.

The Al -Watari newspaper quoted an

unidentified senior Arab official in New York
for its information. Dubbing the U.S. plan

“the Reagan plan" the newspaper, said it

made the following proposals:
• — Israeli withdrawal from Arab territories

Occupied since the 1967 .Arab-Israeli war.

- TY_ establishment of - "d Pales-

tinian state in the Israeli occupied West Bank
of the River Jordan and the Gaza Strip, ten

years after the conclusion of the agreement,
provided that Egypt, Jordan and Israel "pave
the way for the setting up of the proposed
state."

— The stationing of U.S. troops along
Arab- Israeli borders, similar to the
peacekeeping force to be stationed along the

Israeli-Egyptian border in the Sinai penin-

sula (under the terms of the U.S .-inspired
Camp David Egyptian- Israeli peace agree-

ment.) •

— The establishment of a unified

Jerusalem, under joint Arab, Israeli and
United Nations administration.
— Arab recognition of Israel and the

establishment of normal diplomatic and
other relations.

Egypt suspends projects with Israel
TEL AVIV. June 19 (AP) — Egypt has

called off sports, economic and cultural

exchanges with Israel in reaction to the des-

truction of Iracfs nuclear reactor by Israeli

warplanes, the foreign ministry said Thurs-
day.

Delegations of youngsters and athletes

were to have been exchanged last week, but
Egypt notified Israel it was suspending the

arrangements, a military spokesman said. “If

they don't want to send delegations for their

own reasons, we’re sorry about it," he said.

Egypt condemned Israel for destroying the

Iraqi nudear research center June 7 but the

exchange cancelations were the fust tangible

result of Egypf s displeasure over the raid. A
bilateral cultural agreement that was to have

been ratified by the Egyptian parliament was
also sen t back to the governmen t, Israel radio

reported.

Qaddafi patches up ties with Arabs
BEIRUT, June 19 (AP) — Libyan leader

Col. Muammar Qaddafi, in another show of

patching up his regime's relations with fellow

Arabs, telephoned Iraqi President Saddam
Hussein to dedare his support in combating

Israeli aggression, Libya’s state-controlled

news agency JANA reported Friday. Qad-
dafi, who declared his support for Iran in its

war against Iraq, has long been a critic of

President Hussein. The telephone call, which

JANA said was made Thureday, was viewed

as an attempt by the Libyan leader improve
relations between the two countries.

In the recent days, the Libyan strongman

has been moving to mend his often stormy

relations with other Arab states. Morocco
announced on Thursday that the government

of King Hassan 11 was responding to Libyan
overtures to restore diplomatic relations

between the two governments.

Qaddafi also telephoned King Hussein of

Jordan Thursday for the mobilizing of the

Arabs against Israel.

Qaddafi said recently he was willing to

restore ties with Iraq, Saudi Arabia and
Morocco following the attack by Israel on
Iraq's nucleaT plant on June 7.

key to freedom Passenger pilots airplane to safety
tion, which had convicted them for vice. The
others were to be released shortly, a prison

official said. After the ceremonies, the guests

broke into rhythmic chants of political

slogans.

A policeman taking part in the festivities

cast a proud gaze at the wedding cake and

said: “That four-tier cake has been bought

for the marriage by the Islamic society of

police."

“I hope all these people marrying have a

happy life.” The newly-weds were later taken

to another prison outside the city to be

housed in flats for a one-week honeymoon.

LONDON. June 19 (AP) — Business

executive Richard Carlson averted almost

certain disaster Thursday night by taking the

controls of a single-engined plane after the

pilot collapsed, and landing it safely at an

airfield north of London.
It was the first time the 25-year-old Briton

bad ever flown a plane. He was talked down
by an air traffic controller at Elstree airfield

with some help from the pilot — his boss.

Max Coote, 54 — who had recovered con-

sciousness.

Coote was rushed by ambulance to a

nearby hospital, where he underwent major

surgery for suspected rupture of a main heart
artery.

The drama began shortly after Coote took
off in bis Cessna Centurion from Elstree with
Carlson to put in some flying time. They were
at about 1,000 feet (304 ra) attitude when
Coote suddenly told Carlson to take the con-
trols and collapsed unconscious. “I literally

slapped myself ‘round the face,' Carlson told
reporters. "1 told mySfelf I knew what to do.
I'm not a qualified pilot and I've never taken
the controls of an aircraft, but over the last

year I’ve put in about 70 passenger hours
with Mr. Coote.”
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KingdomJapan officials

to discuss cooperation

ms Local '

. _

Qatif social center reviews services

By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 19 — Saudi Arabian and

Japanese ministers will discuss economic and
technical cooperation at a meeting to be held

here Sunday within the framework of their

joint committee.

The Japanese delegation will be led by

Rokuske Tanaka, minister of international

trade and industiy who is at present touring

West Europe with Prime Minister Zenko

Suzuki. Japanese sources said that Tanaka

was expected to offer enhanced technical

assistance to the Kingdom's government spe-
cially in desalination and petrochemical pro-

jects.

'The joint committee was established under
an agreement on economic and technical

cooperation in 1975. Since then, Saudi

Arabia has become a major supplier of oil to

Japan providing it with nearly one third of its

imports in the last financial year.

Last May a Japanese investment company
for the promotion of a large Saudi Arabian-

Japanese petrochemical complex in the East-

ern Region was formed under the leadership

of the Mitsubishi Corporation. Called the

Saudi Petrochemical Development Company
:{ SPDC) it signed an agreement on the pet-

rochemical projects with the state-owned

Saudi Basic Industries Corporation
( SABIC) . TheJapanese government will also

invest in the scheme which will be located in

Jubail and is expected to produce various
petrochemicals equivalent to 280,000 tonsof
ethylene a year.

Total investments in the project are esti-

mated at about 330,000 million yens about
($1,534 billion) of which 30 percent will be
provided by SAJBJC and SPDC on an equal
basis and the remaining $1,083 billion to be
covered by loans from financial institutions in

Saudi Arabia and Europe, according to the

Kyodo News Service of Japan.

The Japanese corporation has 54 com-
panies including 15 from the Mitsubishi
group with others belonging to Mitsui,

Sumitomo and other ofl companies. Keizab-
uro Yamanda, vice-president of the Mit-
subishi Shjoi. which represents the entire

Mitsubishi empire, was elected for the presi-

dentship of SPDC.
During a visit to Japan last March Com-

merce Minister Dr. Soliman Solaim invited

Japanese businessmen and industrialists to

take part with Saudi Arabian counterparts in

setting up joint ventures in the Kingdom.
Solaim who was a guest of Tanaka told a

group of businessmen that Saudi Arabia wel-

comed their investments in agriculture, food
processing and distribution and other ser-

vices of small and medium nature. He said
that the theme of his visit was to encourage
the participation of Japanese industry in the

industrial development of the Kingdom and
not to keep the emphasis of the relationship

i
. Roiraske Tanaka

on exports and imports.

Meanwhile, the British MinisterofForeign
Trade Cedi Parkinson returned to London
aftera five-day business visit to the Kingdom.
He said he will be reporting to the govern-
ment on his talks with the Saudi Arabian
ministers and major spending organizations
and will discuss new UK trade prospects in
the Kingdom.
On his arrival here last Friday he said he

aimed at reinforcing the already excellent
relations between the two* countries.

QATIF,June 19(SPA) —The QatifSocial

Services Center issued its annual report for'

19S0r8I Friday in which it outlined its ser-

vices and programs during the year. *

The center, in cooperation with Qatif Wel-

fare Society, carried out regular financial

assistance and programs about health,

emergency, Ramadan, marriage, ideal

kitchen, winter, summer, students'* assis-

tance, house rents, traffic accidents, voca-

tional training for the handicapped, Eid,

elimination of illiteracy among women,
house renovations, mosque repairs and kin-,

dergarten programs at a cost ofSRI .34 mil-

lion. These services covered 1 ,507 individual

beneficiaries, the report said.

The center s Social Men's Division also

carried out programs that included a family

integration service project, social guidance, a

visits and trips program, looking after

talented camps, cultural contests and kinder-
gartens. These programs were allocated

SRI .66 million and served 6,179 persons, the

report said.

In sports activities, the center's services

extended to five sportsdubsin the QatifReg-
ion. The clubs of Bahari, Tobi, Rabee, Azhar

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Martina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk

Fajr (Dawn) 4.14. 4.08 '339 ' 332 3.47 4.12 •

Dhuhr (Noon) 12.22 12.23 11-54 11.41 12.06 1235
Assr (Afternoon) 3.42 3.43 3.15 3.07 331 4.06
Maghreb (Sunset)7.06 7.14 6.45 636 7.00 735
Isha (Night) 8.36 8.44 8.15 8.06 830 9.05
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and Kawakeb with l ,268 members were pro-

vided with sports, cultural and social services

by the center. These activities which cost

SR103,764 induded organizing 301 sports

matches.

The reportadded feat the center' s services

extended to studying 1 9 cases of handicapped

persons. The results were submitted to the

Dammam Vocational Training Institute for

the Handicapped.

On the Social Women's Division activities,

the report said, the center organized several

education and’ training sessions. They

included 790 periods on academic subjects.

48 cooking lessons, 48 training sessions on

dress-making, 24 on handicraft and 60 on

guidance. The center's soda! experts made

380 house calls on 1,800 persons, 42 visits to

schools benefiting 870 students and numer-

ous calls on dimes, kindergartens and exhibi-

tions.

The women’s guidance program also

induded organizing seminars and lectures

which were attended by 650 women, in addi-

tion to exploratory travels, congregations,

and issuing bulletins and posters in various

interests.

The report stated that the women's divi-

sion organized a children’ s day, Arabic typing

courses, domestic science sessions, the ideal

mother program, a self-supporting program

for the elimination of illiteracy and improving

Idndergaxtensr
'

Mexican envoy named
JEDDAH, June 19— Francisco Gonzalez

de Cossio, a career diplomat, has been

appointed as ambassador of Mexico to the

Kingdom, a statement by the Mexican

embassy received here Friday said. Cossio

will be the first resident ambassador of his

country in Saudi Arabia since the two coun-

tries established diplomatic relations. He is

expected to arrive here shortly, the statement

said.

Gonzalez de Cossio, who obtained his

M.A. in administration from Cornel Univer-

sity of New York, held several high-ranking

posts in the ministry of external relations

after serving as a councellor at the Mexican
United Nations mission in New York for

three years. ' •
-
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Officials seeking

better transport

to new airport
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. June 19 (SPA) — Officials

of Jeddah Traffic Department andthe
Saudi Arabian PublicTransport Company
(SAPTCO) are continuing their efforts to

reach a regular and efficient transport

means at reasonable prices between Jed-

dah’s new King Abdul Aziz Airport and
the city.

Passengers going to the airport have
three alternatives to their destination, so

far. They can call up a Saudi Limousine
Service enrai home, boarda SAPTCO bus
or the special “airport service" taxis.

CapL Abdullah Raqban. controller of

traffic at the Jeddah Traffic Department,
told Saudi Business that while SAPTCO
buses charge SR 10 . cabs SR30 which
increases to SR50 after midnight, the
limousine service rates depend on die dis-

tance covered.

Capt. Raqban said the limousine service
•

between the airport and various points in
'

Jeddah start at SR35 up to Makaxon* f

Street and Palestine Square; SR45 up to;
7

Bay’ah Square (Foreign Ministry) and-
downtown; SR5S up to Mina RoadL Hid- .

dawiyah and Bab Sharif: SR60 up to Uni-
versity Road, Madam Fahd and Kilo
seven on Makkah Road; and SR70 up to,

Umm Al-Salam on Makkah Road and
further suburban areas. Taxi fares win be
SR30 from the airport to anywhere in

Jeddah before midnight After midnight,
the fare rises to SR50._

Customers of Saudi Limousince service

may have to pay SO percent of the return

fare since the cab may have to return

empty. Ibrahim Khonkar, general maiK
ager, was quoted as saying. Giving an
example, Khonkar said, that a passenger
engaging the vehicle from Makarova Smtj '

will have to pay SR52.50 — SR35 being
the fare for tire one-way trip and the bal-

ance being 50 percent of the return fare.;;

WEIGHT UP TO 200 TONS
WITH GERMAN DRIVERS
PLEASE CALL TEL: 476-1784 RIYADH

TEL: 682-3440JEDDAH
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The high-capacity LSI* of Casio has resulted in
this revolutionary new musical instrument.
With the Casio VL-TONE Electronic Musical Instrument all it takes to create music 7^ -

Casio’s spearheading electronic technology does the rest Even people with no
"

previous musical training can compose — combine sound, rhythm and tempo —
.

and play it back with the easy ONE KEY PLAY.
Auto-Play performs music exactly as it was composed. Preset sounds of Piano,

Fantasy, Violin, Flute and Guitar spice up the mood. Ten auto-rhythms all have

variable tempo and the ADSR function gives over 80-million sound-wave variations

for a life of fresh creations.
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So even if you’ve never played a musical instrument in your life you can now. (jp]7 Vj&lfaj/J
[

Casio’s VL-TONE has revolutionized musical instrumentation to a point where all I f

fingers are created equal.
\

•High capacity LSI (VLSI: Very Large Scale Integrated circuit)

• Auto Play

The manuallymemorized melody or pre-
programmed folksong can be played
automatically with a couch ofa key.

Auto-rhythm and sound change for a

variety ofplaying enjoyment.

• 5 Preset Sounds and ADSR
Piano, fantasy, violin, flute or guitar —
you can enjoy five different musical
sounds, plus creative ADSR sounds.

• 10 Auto-Rhythms
Ten rhythm choices add a professional
touch to your melody.
March, waits, 4-beat, swing, two separate

rock rhythms, bossa nova, samba, tiiumba
and beguine.

8 Calculating
4 constants

and independent memory.

• 2-Way Power Source and Built-in Speaker
The VL-Tone can be played anywhire.
Use batteries or plug it into the AC outlet
via an optional AC adaptor. Either way
the built-in speaker delivers exceptionally
clear sound.

NEWELECTRONICWORLDCREATEDBYCASKys UNIQUE TECHNOLOGY
< Biorhythm

Reading Calculator>

< Exciting Game Calculator and
Merry Melody Function, too.>

F7I058 35

« Mona

< Professional

Business/Finance Calculator>
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MG-770 (Credit Card Size)

BQ-1100 1 w
Tells you today's condition—

Physical, Sensory and Intellectual

— Biorator and 7-Big Function —
• Biorhythm Calculation • Clock • Universal

Calendar • 2 Alarm • Alarm Timer 1/10 see.

Stopwatch • Dual Time a Calculator: 8-digit,

Independent memory. Constants, Perfect (S

.

E and date calculation

1 MG-880 (Pocfcetboak Type) • MG-660 (Handy Type) BF-160

• Digital Invadar Game: A speed-shoot game with digital ray gun
• Melody Making Function with 11 Notes • Music Box: It plays

"When The Saints Go Marching In". • Calculator. 8-dlgit, Independent
memory. 4-baslc constants. Perfect SI. Auto power cut-off

• Compound Interest Calculations

• Loan Calculations;* Annual Pay-
ments • Bonus Payments • Installment

Savings • Deferred Annuity Present

Values • Date Calculations

» CAUTION: The company takas no rtpantlbliliy for products not csrrying ttw mark* "8M" and "Mad* h Japan".

MAHMOOD SALEH ABBAR
P.O.Box 461 Jeddah Phone: 6423277

The International Mark of Quality

IAI
Caso Computer Co., Ltd,
Tokyo, Japan.

Tate* No. J26931 CASK)
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’ A simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* f£LLang&of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1 000 seconds;

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds,
manually activated

.Three way split image/microprism focusing screen
inside the- view finder enables convenient focusing
with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

•
* Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.

Mohammad Awad
Al-Ahmary Est.

•HEAD OFFICE: , , •

Dammam; P.O.Box 356, Tel: (031 8322275 Telex; 601323 AHMARY SJ. CJR. 1364.
BRANCHES:

.

;

S5*2SS* 3 ' TaI::to1 > 4P4i262/«m 40*14317. -

'

Jeddah. P.O,Box299l, Tel: (02) 6422275. Telex: 400152 AHMARY SJ-C*. 6989.
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Aiabnews Local

to review double tax
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 19— Saudi Arabian and
West German delegations open talks in
Riyadh Saturdayon eliminating double taxa-
tion, Charge <f Affaires' Dr. .Osterioh Klaus
said here Friday.

Under the projected agreement nationals
of the two countries would pay taxes to the
country theywork in,whereas atpresentthey
are taxed by both governments. Dr. Klaus
said the objective of the talks was to reach an
agreement to relieve nationals and also

encourage closer economic and commercial
relations between Saudi Arabia.! and the
Federal Republic of Germany.
He said that German/ s Parliamentary

State Secretary for Finance Rolf Boehme,
who arrived here Thursday/nighty will pay a

courtesy call on Finance and -National
Economy Minister - Muhammad' Aba. A1
KhaiL Dr. Klaus added that Boehme will

later begin talks with Depnty Finance Minis-

ter Dr. Saleh AtOmeir. Boehme will leave
Riyadh for home Sunday, but talks between
the two sides will continue at expert level,be
said.

Dr. Klaus said there are about 15,000
expatriates, including families, working in

Saudi Arabia and about 250 German com-
panies also operate in the Kingdom. The
German companies landed contracts oyer
SR24 billion ($7 billion) since 1973. Saudi
Arabian-German jointventures total 83 with
SR3 billion (about $900 million), according

to recent official .statistics.

The two countries’ two-way trade also rose

from DM7.5 billion in 1976 to DMI4.2 bil-

lion lastyear— an increased 89.3 per cent in

a five-year period, the statistics showed.

Oil accounted for 98.2 per cent of the total

German imports from Saudi Arabia while

heavy machinery motor vehicles and spare

parts accounted for 233 per cent of the total

German exports to ihe Kingdom in 1980.

J:
(STAfMe)

MEETING: Riyadh Governor Prince Salman chaired the Government Palace Develop-

ment Project Committee in Riyadh Thursday. The meeting, held at the committee’s

headquarters, was attended by all members. Prince Salman is seal at the bead of the

table, and Deputy Riyadh Governor Prince Sattam, third from right.

GCC talks held in Bahrain

Executive training session planned
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH, June 19 —- A seminar for top

Saudi Arabian business executives is

scheduled to be held in Taif later this year. It

will be organized by Sheikh Abdullah AJ-

Tariki, the farmer minister of petroleum and

minerals, according to SeauS Business Satur-

day.

The magazine said the seminar will be led

by three faculty members from the Harvard

Business School each with experience of

summer schools in Switzerland for business-

men. It is being arranged by the management
consultants, Archer, Smith and Associates.

They are forming an equal joint venture with

TariJd, which is expected to be called Arabian

Farmers offered land
JEDDAH, June 1 9—The Agriculture and

Water Ministry will distribute undeveloped

land to those wishing and capable of farming

them in various parts of the country including

Asir, Washm, Dharma, Quwaiya, Dawadimi,
Hail and Qasim.
According to Okaz Friday the order was

given by King Khaled to encourage the far-

mers to develop what is now fallow land and

the ministry has invited interested people to

apply for ownership rights. The ministry

already offers loans and subsidies to farmers

wishing to increase the land under cultiva-

tion, buy machinery or invest in new equip-

ment and techniques.

Management Consultants.

The seminar aims to attract senior mana-
gers with considerable profit responsibility in

the larger companies of the Kingdom.

Gulf Bureau

MANAMA, June 1 9 — The Deputy Ruler
of Bahrain Sheikh Hamad ibn Issa A1
Khalifah discussed matters relating to the

recently formed Gulf Cooperation Council

(GCC) with its secretary general, Abdullah
Yacoub Bisharah who arrived here Friday.

Bisharah said he reviewed with Sheikh

Hamad the formation of the permanent sec-

retariat of the GCC and the need to employ

as many GCC citizens in it as possible.

Bisharah, who was Kuwaif s permanent rep-

resentative at die U.N. was elected last

month during the GCCs first summit confer-

ence in Abu Dhabi. He had been proposed by
Kuwait

The secretariat will be built in Riyadh on a

site donated by the government which is one
of the six founding members. The others are

Kuwait, Bahrain, the UAE, Qatar and

Oman. The articles of association announced

last month stressed the standardization of

laws and regulations and the strengthening of

relations among the member states in all

areas.

At a meeting held in Riyadh earlier this;

month the finance and economy ministers;

to unify their economic relations'

within the framework of one general agree-

ment replacing all the bilateral ones which

determined economic cooperation. The

agreement will be submitted to the forthcom-

ing meeting of GCC foreign ministers who

win in turn, subnut to the next summit due to

beheldin Riyadh this year. Summits are to be

held every six monthsand may beheld earlier

if the need arises.

PIT sends graduates
JEDDAH, June 19 — The Ministry of

Post, Telegraph and Telephones has decided

to send graduates of its training center on

foreign scholarships for advanced study in

telecommunications.

According to Okaz Friday, the students of

the center will take part in practical training

on tiie ministr/ s installations in collabora-

tion with the engineering students of Riyadh

and King Abchil Aziz universities.

INDECOM
P.O.Box: 2838, Jeddati

tel: (02) 682-38-48/46

Tlx: 403146 1DCJEDSJ.

ALWAHAH
DESERT COOLERS

FACTORY
Announce that the factory has already produced large

qti DESEJtf

DESERT COOLERS
for central cooling in addition to small

desert coolers.

LARGE COOLERS FROM 3/4 HP.

to 3HP capacity of dooling begins from

7200 CFM. to|l 5500 CFM.

Small coolers are 1/4HP.. 1/3HP.

AND 1/2HP.

Do not hesitate to contact us to supply your needs soon

Phone : 4951882.3,4 Telex No. : 202178 Al wahah SJ

borberiines
*

Arabian Navigation & Shipping Co. Ltd.

We are most pleased to announce the recent opening of our new office in Ras Tanura
(
Rahima

)
which

now enables us to cover the full Kingdom of Saudi Arabia within all aspects of Shipping activties on-shore

as well as off-shore to the benefit of our customers. We can give you a first class service at economy fares.

Agents for

:

~ Barber Blue Sea

- SCANMEL

- WILLINE

- Blue Star Lines

and a large

number of other

shipping lines

We can offeryou:

• Shipping from/to world-wide of ail kinds of cargo

• Inland haulage throughout Saudi Arabia

• Direct on-line telex with all our loading /discharge ports

• Full customs clearance service, import/export

• Terminal storage/handling

• Crew-boat hire ( See picture )

• Transportation to/from offshore vessels/platforms

• Full tanker, liner, tramp representation

# A member of the World-Wide Barber Wilhelmsen chain

M/S " BARBER ONE ”

Built: February 19B1

Capacity: 27 panangara

Speed; 25 knots

Range: Gaj

L.O.A: 68 feat.

i

i

i

r
DAMMAM
Tel: 8339975

Telex: 601447

P.O.Box 293

RIYADH

Tel: 4773945

Telex: 200696

P.O.Box 392

JEDDAH

Tel: 6670900

Telex: 401818

P.O.Box 208

RAS TANURA

Tel: 036673364

Telex: 601447

c/o Dammam

JUBAIL

Tel: 033611848

Telex: 631042

c/o Dammam

YAIMBU

Tel: 043223696

Telex: 461060

P.O.Box 286
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iSOhi damage

Afghans blast giant

Russian arms depot

afibngttg Middle East' SATURDAY, JUNE 2*. l»j

OAU ministers

want sanctions

against Israel

By Shahid Orakzai
Arab Sews Correspondent

PESHAWAR, June 19—Three Afghan sol-

ers who blasted the biggest ammunition
pot of the Afghan airforce June 8 last have
rived in this cityafter deserting their ranks.

About 27 magazines and igloos (amnrani-

»n store houses) were blown up in the oper-

ton causing a damage of over $50 million,

iprecedented in a single operation during

e three-years of insurgency in the country.

ie three ex-soldiers, now Mujahids, were

rsonally welcomed by Afghan leader Prof,

xiur Rasool Sayyafwhen they arrived here
ednesday escorted by die fighters of the

amic Alliance for the Liberation of
fghanistan.

Sayed Ahmad, Saad-Ud-Din and Abdur
thinan told Arab News that they had con-

ned a fighters’ commander, Anwar Jan,

on after they were posted as guards on the

y ordnance establishment a few weeks
ck. They said that they made themselves

oiliar with ammunition depot spread over

about 50 acres and located some 30 kms east

of Kabul near Koh-e-Safi (mountain range).

Disclosing the details of their operation,

they said, that they had used explosives and
petrol for setting ablaze the depot and the

simultaneous ignition at different points

spread panic in die area and the Afghan and
Soviet guards ran for their lives instead of

controlling the tire. Flames and blasts, sop*

dally in the Igloos where air-to-ground rock-

ets used by MiG-fighters and helicopter gun-

ships were stored, played havoc with the

entire area, they said.

The deserting soldiers said that the depot

also had substantive quantity of gas bombs
whidi added to the panic among the Soviets.

They claimed that the Afghan Air Force was

almost in a state of paralysis due to the heavy
damage to its ammunition depot but clarified

a Western agency report about the attack on
the Bagram airbase saying that there was no
attack on the base itself but the blowing up of

the depot might have caused an alarm at the

base, 30 kms from the destroyed depot.

NAIROBI, June 19 (AFP) — African

foreign ministers called for sanctions against

Israel Thursday in a debate on Palestine at

the Organization of African Unity (OAU)
Ministerial Council meeting here, OAU
spokesman PeterOnu said. Most delegates at

die dosed session here expressed concern
over the continued supply of U.S. arms to
Israel and condemned the June 7 Israeli

bombing raid against Iraqi nuclear installa-

tions, Onu added.

The ministers are preparing for next
week's OAU summit of heads of state and
government, which runs from Wednesday to
Saturday.

A Western diplomat specializing on Afri-

can affairs said:
11
I’ve covered a lot of OAU

meetings butfve never heard such explidt
criticism of the U.S. The Reagan administra-

tion ranks on a par with the devil here."

ndia wants wallon Bangladeshborder

Israel silent

on scientists

’

visit to U.S.

NEW DELHI, June 19 (AFP )
— India has

jjposed building a masonry wall along the

tire length of Bangladesh’s border wi th the

rtfaeast Indian state of Assam, press

xjrts have said.

Bangladeshi officials have reacted posi-

ely to the proposal, aimed at checking

Rani-Sadr said

to be in Iran
TEHRAN. June 19( AFP) - President

Vbolbassan Ban i-Sadr, who has mysteri-
ously dropped out of sight prior to the
arliamentaiy debate Saturday on his

-npeachment, is still in Iran, one of his

ollaborators told AFP Friday. The sup-

porter, who did not want his name

.

e leased, declined to indicate the presi-

enfs whereabouts. I

infiltration by illegal immigrants, and formal
agreementcould soon be reached. TheHindu -

tan Times reported. The two neighbors have a

4,000-kms common border.

“India has proposed that both the coun-
tries should erect high barbed wire fences

about 10 feet from the line marking the inter-

national border," the paper said. It added:
“This would be reinforced by an electrified

fence on the border itself to make itimposs-
ible for an infiltrator to cross over without
risking his life?'.

"The proposal also envisages the construc-

tion of a high masonry wall along the border
besides the strengthening the bonier security

arrangements"

TEL AVIV, June 19 (AP) — Officials at
the Techn ion- Israel Institute of Technology
declined comment Friday on a report that
two institute scientists visited the U.S. Nuc-
lear Regulatory Commission last October to
inquire about the effect of 2,000-pound
bombs hitting a nuclear reactor. “I honestly
don’t know,” spokesman Ben-Ami Einav
told the AP.
An NRC official in Washington said the

Israeli scientists wanted information on what
would happen to reactor buildings hit by
one-ton bombs. But Israers embassy in
Washington denied that the visit was con-
nected with the bombing of Iraq’s nudear
reactor June 7 and said their inquiries were
linked to Israeli plans to purchase a reactor
from the U.S.

Bani-Sadr’s sudden disappearance
marked charges 'by Tehran revolutionary

rosecutor Hassan Lajevardi that the

resident may have fled the country or

one in to hiding. Bani-Sadrleftbisoffidal

jsidence last Friday amid snowballing

itidsm of his presidency. Officials ack-

owledged that they haven't got a due
'here Bani-Sadr has been since mid-

ftemoon Tuesday. “We don’t know if

ani-Sadr wishes to travel (and) we hope
e will do it legally,” Lajevardi said.

ANKARA, Turkish military has rounded
up 244 suspected terrorists in a series of
operations throughoutthe country and seized
thousands of weapons, including Soviet-
made missiles, the semi-official Anatolia
News Agency reported Thursday.

TUNIS,(AFP)— Tunisia will hold legisla-

tive elections ahead of schedule Nov. 1 , Pres-

ident Habib -Bourguiba decided at Thurs-
day’s weekly cabinet meeting here. Officials

said the poll would be staged to pick a new
parliament as part of the democratization of
the country's political life announced by the
president at a special ruling party congress in

April, when he said that Tunisia could now
move to a multi-party system.

TEL AVIV, (AFP) — One Fijian soldier

BRIEFS
was wounded and four others were missing

following a dash in southern Lebanon Friday
between Fijian troops from the United
Nations Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL)
and members of the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO). a spokesman for

UNIFIL said.

THE HAGUE, ( AP) — The Dutch gov-

ernment is considering a request to grant

asylum to ten Pakistani opposition leaders

freed from prison in exchange for the release

of hijacked airline passengers, officials said

Thursday.
GENEVA, ( R) — United Nations spedal

envoy Olof Palme left Friday for Tehran to
mediate in the Gulf war between Iran and
Iraq,

a
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Korean can%you there
andthenontoJapan

fasterthan any other airline

Korean can now fly you 11 rimes a week
from Saudi to Seoul faster than anyXX.from Saudi to Seoul faster than any

Other airline. We’ve even got 7 non-stop

flights a week in the most advanced plane in

the air . . . the wide-bodied 747SP.

From Seoul you can catch convenient

connecting flights to all the major centres in

the Far East, including six dries in Japan.

In First Class you can stretch out in one

of our new, all-leather Dreameime seats, which

recline to an ultra-comfortable 60 degrees.

Perfect for sleeping. And we don’t charge extra

for them like some other airlines. pmm
And on our Executive Service you can

enjoy First Class check-in, a special quiet seating

area, and food and drink other airlines would

be proud to serve in First Class. And all for

just the full Economy Fare.

Fly Korean the next time you’re travelling

to the Far East. We’ll take you there fester

than anyone else and treat you as an honored

guest all the way.

r?T KOREAN
l®rAIRLINES
We treat you as an honored guest.

Cali your travel agent or Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.

2 killed, 31hurt in Egypt’s communal clash
CAIRO, June 19 (AP) — Muslima trying

to build a mosque on land designated for a

church dashed with Christians in a gun-

shooting, rock-throwing melee, an eyewit-

ness said. Two persons were killed and 31

injured in the fighting that ended early

Thursday, an interior ministry statement

said.

The statement, which madeno reference to

the building dispute, said 42 persons were

arrested and fourhandguns confiscated. Both

the eyewitness and the ministry’s statement

reported, arson and widespread looting.

The witness said at least 40 police trucks

loaded with riot police were rushed in soon
after the clash began about 8 p.m. (1800

GMT) in the low-income neighborhood of

Shaiabiya.

The ministry statement, broadcast on
Egyptian television, said the incident began

as a quarrel between two neighbors, but

"outsiders interfered" and the fight spread

throughout the neighborhood, with people

throwing rocks and others shooting handguns.

"Rumors of fatalities aroused more people
and expanded the conflict." it said.

The eyewitness said the trouble began
when extremists in the area found out that the
Coptic community there had obtained a
license to build a church on a vacant lot. The
witness said the Muslims managed last Tues-
day to obtain a permit of their own to build a
mosque on the lot.

ALHARAMAIN
PALACE HOTEL.

Restaurant offering you
delicious oriental and
European food.

The Hotel is equipped
with all the facilities

required for businessmen.

• Each room has its own
separate bathroom, colour
TV, Fridge, fully automatic

telephone, stereo.,., etc.

• Cafeteria, 24 hour service.

Jeddah, Baghdadiyah, at the

Corner ofMadinah Road
and East of School Street (In

front of Farissy Building).

Phone No. 6421894-6448044.
Cable address: AMIRAH
PALACE.
Telex: 403122 AMIRAN SJ
JEDDAH.

....And to
Complete the

Picture...

IConica
CAMERA

H N!
ft-:--

rir —

PERFECT EXPOSURES.
THAT’S WHAT YOUGET WITH
KONICA FS-1 WITH MOTOR DRIVE

w sakura
j

FILMS
^ FOR THE COMPLETE
PICTURE WITH COLOR
AHMED ABDUL WAHED STORES
JEDDAH; Tel: 6674796 - 6420499 - 6439664.
RIYADH: Tel: 4030190. AL-KHOBAR: 6841986.
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France denies arms \ Charles leaves New York,

to Pretoria rpaimp ignores IRA sympathizers
R€M> i VtlllllC NEW YORK, June 19 (R) — Prince Throughout the commotion,

PherYao hae foi^niall tft NrAU/ Vftflf nrinro eel uiliMif Vl

PARIS, June 19 (AP) — French Foreign

Minister Claude Cheysson hasannounced his

country will sell no military supplies to South
Africa. “Nota tingle shell, not one cartridge,

not a military-related screwdriver,notbolt

—

notiiing military or military-related will be
sold to South Africa.Thats categorical,'

1
said

Cheysson, who took- the top foreign policy

lost after the election last month of Socialist

Missile officer

charged in US.
WASHINGTON, June 19 (R) - A

US. ririssile officer accused of visiting the
Soviet Embassy has been charged with
giving secret information to the Russians,
an Air Force spokeman mid Thursday
night.

The spokesman said the Air Force had
charged 2nd Lt. Christopher Cooke with
revealing defense information “to a per-
son or persons not authorized access to
such information" on five separate occa-
sions. Cooke had previously charged with
failing to report to Ms superiors that he
visited tiie Soviet Embassy in Washington
three times before his arrest on May 28.
The Air Force spokesman said each of

tiie five charges carried a maximum sen-
tence of 10 years jail with hard labor, for-
feiture of all pay and allowances and dis-

missal from service.

Cooke was also charged with 10 addi-

tional counts of having contacts with the
Soviet Embassy, none of which he
repotted as required by Air Force regula-
tions, the spokesman said. The Justice

Department has said it is investigating

independently the possiblity of bringing

espionage charges against Cooke.

President Francois Mitterrand.

He made his comments during a question-
and-answer session at a press luncheon
Thursday. During a recent international

meeting in Paris on apartheid — the South
African white-minority government's strict

system of racial separation — Cheysson told
the delegates France now stood ready to bat-
tlethe Pretoria regimeinthe United Nations.
Under the center-right government ofMit-

terrand’s predecessor, Valery Giscard
<f Estaing, France was one of the three coun-
tries which vetoed a U.N. Security Council
resolution earlier this year calling fora broad
economic boycott against South Africa. The
other countries casting vetoes were Britain
and the United States.

Ttade between France and South Africa
expanded significantly under Giscard <fEsta-
ing. The French observed U.N. sanctions

against selling offensive weapons to Pretoria,

bit the French did supply some defensive
weaponry and military-related hardware
such as.trenspon planes and communications
equipment.

Cheysson’ s comments were seen here as a
strong sign that theflow of such suppliesfrom
France would cease. The foreign minister, in

response to a question, said France would
continue to harbor Spanish Basques who
were legitimate refugees just as it continues
to give a safe haven to tens of thousands of
other political refugees.

Relations between Spain and France have
become strained because of apparent French
reluctance to extradite Spanish Basques
accused of terrorism in their homeland. Span-
ish authorities claim France continues to har-
bor the SpanishBasques because it isattemp-
ing to keep peace with French Basques who
live along the Spanish border.

Several French Basque organizations claim

they want to unite with Spanish Basques in an

independent homeland.

A great German make

NEW YORK, June 19 (R) — Prince

Charles has bid farewell to New York
after a visitduring whichhe was dogged by
noisy IRA supporters and had his private

thoughts on Ireland .
trumpeted to die

world by the city’s talkative mayor.

The prince diplomatically made no

comment on what he thought of his first

visitto America's biggest city asa phalanx

of police and Secret Service men saw him

safely off Thursday aboard the Concorde.

In fact, he made no comment at all.

•But it seemed doubtfulhe would subscribe

to the official “I love New York" slogan

after an evening at tiie Metropolitan

Opera House in which the royal ballet

competed with screaming supporters of

the Irish Republican Army (IRA) for the

audience's attention.

Amid cries of “shoot them" and “shut

up" from a blakotie audience, four

demonstrators were dragged kicking and

shouting up the aisle of the Opera House
1

s

glittering auditorium- Thousands of IRA
sympathizers massed outside. the Lincoln

Center on Broadway shouting anti-British

slogans and throwing a few eggs at police

on horseback.

Throughout the • commotion, the;

prince sat silent and pokcr-faccd beside

first lady Nancy Reagan in the balcony

above the fray as shouts of "there's blood

on your hands" and ‘Tm from the IRA"
echoed through the city's most elegant

public building.

At one point it seemed to some in the

audience that the protests brought a halt

to the performance but conductor Ashley

Lawrence insisted no such break took

place. He said the orchestra never missed

a note and the dancers, though nervous

over the shouts that interrupted their

intense concentration, never missed a

step.

The prince also showed no sign ofnotic-

ing the demonstration outside as be sat on
an open-air balcony before the perfor-

mance. Nor was there any word from him
of what he thought of Mayor Ed Koch's

relating to reporters the royal views on the

sensitive Northern Ireland issue.

The mayor lunched on lobster and
duckling with the prince aboard mil-

lionaire Malcolm Forbes’ yacht Highlan -

der and then went ashore to "spill the

beans" on what the prince told him.

Columbia c&jj
CAPE CANAVERAL. I J.-sjj.

(AP) — U.S. space jL’cr-cv -Mlici::!*. i-.j

unveiled a seven-part pa;. Ic:;e ?i:a; jj .

aboard the second space sh„ule :.

to search for valuable miner;,N .r. c.i .

.

the environment, hun: i. »:

and analyze severe we; : :h..r

Columbia J
s five-day m.-. • i«

_•

begin as early as Sept. 3'J . n :!! i ; v: i r

to cany a huge remote- ml
arm to deploy and retrieve saiciliic-.

other materials in space. The 15-me'cr-i-ir

device, which works much like a hu;r- ,;:r

was exhibited during a spec :
:>i nc.v xiv.V

Thursday at the Kennedy Space Cent*. r
.

The shuttle's seven experiment-- :»

designed to demonstrate it: rehear:
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2;r2g devices
•= John Neilonsaid.

:
• i i hay will be facing the

'-.cnsing devices can
-

jx'iiree .. jeean conditions

phw nonicna.

••'•’em was developed
Mr jhoiit SI nti million

• ::w sic.;'- space program.

u.m . the two countries

i to ol\ th'. r?c\t three arms at a

r.u: nullum.

!:npi»rt:-:nt c?.puriment in the

.vi!l he tusc which will send

...itnaK j.v create map-like

r.« Mjrljcc. These will be
•

'

;y.vli 'gic information helpful

..1 rc:.<_*urcci.

BRIEFS
LONDON, (AFP) — A 1935 etching by

Picasso, Single Combat with Bull fetched

$160,000 at Christie's auction rooms here

Thursday. The buyer was identified as a

Spanish foundation.

JOHANNESBURG, (R)~ American

actress and civil rights activist Jane Fonda

and her husband Tom Hayden were barred

Thursday night from entering South Africa

for the second lime this week. But the couple

issued a press statement saying they were

outraged at the five-year “banning^ of a

white student leader, Sammy Adelman, who
invited them.

Yesterday
Graetz - a German company
with a high international
reputation for the past
100 years.
In the early days of sound radio,

Graetz was already building
advanced receivers that were a
sensation In their time.

Today
The Graetz generation of color
TV sets for the nineteen-
eighties makes full use of
compact electronic circuitry.

This means still greater relia-

bility, longer life and far lower
electricity consumption.

Tomorrow
The latest Graetz color TV sets
are fully equipped to handle the
media of the future. For
example, they can be ordered 26"

,

with a Videotext" decoder or a is p
tuner for cable TV trans-
missions piped direct to your
home.

Breaches: Jeddah 6434651, Riyadh:

HONG KONG, (AFP) - Chinese Com-
munist Party Chairman Hua Guofeng is

refusing to step down and accept responsibil-

ity for his “leftist errors", a new Hong Kong
newspaper has reported in its inaugural edi-

tion. The Chinese-language Cheng Ming
daily said the Chinese leadership might drop
its plan to give Hua the face-saving post of
vice chairman when he is replaced shortly.

NEW DELHI, (AP) — Authorities

lifted daytime curfew in a riot-torn sector of

the western Indian city of Ahmedabad
Thursday after calm returned to the area, the

United News ofjndia agency reported.

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados (AP) —
Moderate Prime Minister J.M.G.M. "Tom"
Adams and his Barbados Labor Party won
re-election to power, but gained a smaller

majority in parliamentary elections Thurs-

day. Although it won less than 52 percent of

thevote, Adams' garty retained a parliamen-

tary majority with a 17-10 margin.

i wrtff ..

Graetz - available only from
selected specialist dealers.
Chosen to offer you the best
advice and service.

Graetz Exzellenz color 4732:
26” Hallochrome picture tuba/infrared remote control/

16 pragrenu/scannlna-syatam.

Mafdcah: 5742214, Al-Khohsr: 8841347,

Mid EL-AJOU
TRADING CGPP
Head Office: Jeddah

Tel: 6434054

A great German make:

Graetz

WARE HOUSES
for RENT
INSULATED
DUST PROOF
RAIN PROOF

Tel: 6693423/6 Jeddah
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ANTI-ISRAEL FORMULA
IraqandtheUnited Stateshave finallyagreedon a common

formula to ensure unanimity in the U-N. Security Council
against Israels criminal raid on Baghdad. The United States

therefore willcondemn Israel unequivocally, and will join the

rest of the international community in demanding that die

Israeli nudear reactors be open to international inspection.

From Paris comes the statement of President Mitterrand
that France has not yet received Iraq’s request for a new
reactor, and that he will consider such a request when it

comes. He added, however, that he did not approve ofthe type
*

- of reactor previously supplied, and would like to have the

Iraqi nudear program under doser inspection.

The New York and Paris stories illustrate dearly the basic

issue Facing the international community: The Arab world is

adamant that its lawful, internationally supervised nudear
programs shall continue no matter what the Israelis do; and
that it is the Israelis who have a nudear program which is

manifestly directed to military purposes.

The international community also realizes now that the

logic of Israer s position is such, that it will attack Arab nudear
installations whenever and wherever they are built, creating a

situation in which the Arabs are bound to retaliate with all the

means available to them, with the repercussions this may have

on the world’s security and economy.
The lesson drawn from all this is dear, and has to be

implemented before the situation runs away with the partidp;

ants. It is that international controls should apply to all nudear
programs in the area — especially the Israeli one — and that

Israel is forced to sign the Non-Proliferation Treaty.

Saudi Arabian press review
Friday’s two newspapers Al

Jazfrah and Otaz.Ied with the
return of King Khaled from -his

European state visit that has taken
him to Britain, France and Spain.
The two papers also frontpaged a

proposed Security Council resolu-

tion on the Israeli treacherous
attack on the Iraqi nudear instal-

lations.

The two papers’ editorials con-
centrated on Israer s persistence
to go ahead with its aggressive

plots after ithad attacked the Iraqi

nudear facility and the stand
taken by French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand on this barbarous
attack.

Under the headline “Begin’s
Next Adventure” Aljadrak noted
that Begin’s warning to U.S.
envoyPhilip Habib that Israel will

remove the Syrian missiles by
force if Habib's mission fails to
bring results, means that Begin
has prepared a new military

adventure even if such act causes

unpredictable impact on Mideast
peace and the whole world.

The paper urged the Arabs to

be on full alert for any premedi-
tated fifth Mideast war triggered

off by Israel and called for pre-

venting the Zionist entity from
achieving another victory through

its well-known treachery.

The paper called on the U.S. to

behave firmly with such a nervy
and confused-minded man as
Begin who is standing for the

upcoming election battle in IsraeL

“The U.S. is the only power that

can deter Begin and prevent him
from undertaking such dangerous

adventure that may lead to a fifth

Mideast war. Washington has a

constitutional and international

responsibility to prevent such

criminal acts,” the paper said.

On the Israeli bombing of the

French-made Iraqi nudear facility

Okaz said the Zionist fragile

argument to justify the raid was

dropped by President Mitter-

rand’s confirmation that there was
no -real danger the Iraqi reactor

could have been used to produce a

nuclear weapon any time soon.

The paper said that Mitter-

rand’s statementand his talks with

King Khaled “represent a major
step towan} understanding the

real dimensions of the Israeli

dangers not only in the Middle
East, butalso in the wholeworld”.
The paper praised die French

stand and described it as a positive

result of the just and scientific

analysisexplained by King Khaled

to President Mitterrand on the

Palestine issue. “These talks have
led to Mitterrand's clear-cut

declaration in which he emphas-

ized that the Palestinian people

have the right to self-

determination,asecurefutureand
a homeland which should ulti-

mately become a statehood,” it

added.

Okaz also praised Mitterrand's

stand against die Zionist lobby

inride France adding thar the

French leader will always back

justice and the peoples’ legitimate

rights.

f.

WASHINGTON—
The United States has admitted for the first time

that some nudear weapons could be fired without

specific presidential orders. Each of America’s 39
nudear submarine commanders is authorized to

arm and fire his weapons without receiving special

codes from the White House.

This means they are outside the so-called “fad-

safe" system operating on land-based misriles and
bombers, under which technical safeguards prevent

commanders from acting on their own. Confirma-

tion of the submarines’ independent role comes
. from Admiral Powell Carter, communications

director of strategicand threater nuclear warfare, in

a forthcoming CBS TV documentary on America’s

nudear arsenal.

“There is nothing on a. submarine system that

prevents a launch mechanically through some sort

of interlock system that has to receive electro-

magnetic pulses from outside,” the admiral says.

The offitial Pentagon line has always been tb&t the

commanders of the U.S. nudear submarine flee:

(which carries 4,000 nudear warheads) are unable
to wage war on their own . Admiral Powell says they

can, although a missile launch would require the

cooperation of nearly all the crew.

The reason for die submarines’ independent role

is dear. In this event of a surprise, nudear attack,

communication with the president might become
impossible. The Pentagon, however, has always

been reluctant to admit submarines can act inde-

pendently, in part because of the public's fear of

nudear war being started by acddenL The inde-

pendence of submarine commanders dearly
increases that risk.

Powells statement is expected to anger nudear
disarmament group. The statement about the sub-

marines follows two significant moves to strengthen

the UJ>. nudear arsenal. Without a special presi-

dential directive, the Department of Energy, the

agency that produces material for America's nuc-

lear weapons, has reportedly started to make
radioactive tritium for the neutron warheads of

Lance missiles. The original idea was for neutron
weapons to be deployed id Europe. Former Presi-

dent Cartershelved production ofneutron weapons
in 1978, but last year approved production of 350
low-yield Lance warheads, while deciding not to

allocate the tritium needed to torn them into neut-

ron warheads.

Earlier this year, thenew defense secretary, Cas-

par Weinberger, said be favored going ahead with

the neutron weapon but, after consultation with

America’s European allies, the idea was again put
on the backburaer. Opposition from peace groups
was given as the reason. In yet another develop-
ment, the Reagan administration has reportedly
given the navy clearance to build a series of new
cruise missiles capable of being launched from
submarines to strike deep into Soviet territory.

The move worries some defense specialists, who
believe it will create a new arms race because the
Soviet Union will try to match die U.S. cruise mis-

sile capability. It will alsofurther delayarms limita-

tion talks, they warn.
During the 1979 SALT II negotiations, Soviet

officials called for a 375-mile limiton the range of
cruise missiles launched from sea or land. At that

range, navy cruise missiles would pose little threat

to Soviet targets. But the air force, Much was not
includedin the limitations,has been budding cruise

missiles with a range of 1,725 miles. With more
improvements die missiles could be aimed at the

Soviet Union from the Arctic, the Mediterranean
and the Pacific. — (ONS)

Nepal faces

pressure for

political reforms
By Elizabeth Hawley

KATMANDU —
Though Nepal now has its first elected govern-

ment in over two decades, pressure forfurther polit-

ical reforms in the tiny, landlocked Himalayan
kingdom is expected to continue. Diplomats believe
that within a year or two political parties, outlawed
more than 20 years ago, will stage a comeback. But
other observers think this is too optimistic.

Ma/ s general elections, the first in Nepal for 22
.years, returned at least a dozen members who have
actively campaigned for the revival of the multi-
party system. Observers believe these members
might work as an opposition and gradually form
themselves into -a political force.

Outlawed opposition groups boycotted elections
to a new national legislature, saying they were
undemocratic. But Prime Minister Surya Bahadur
Tbapa has said his government will ensure there are
no obstacles to opposition pofiticuns joining the
partyless system.
The strongest attempt so far by opposition politi-

cians to revive political parties was defeated in a
nationwide referendum last year when the vote
went solidly in favor of retaining the partyless sys-
tem. The referendum was held after bloody clashes
between police and demonstrators demanding
political reforms. Constitutional reforms initiated

afterthe referendumled to May’s direct elections to

the legislature.

Thapa, 53, who was elected unopposed last Sun-
day for a five-year term, was a leading campaigner
in the referendum against any drasticalternations in

the system. He told Reuters the reemergence of
political parties was out of the question. Multi-party

advocates would soon realize the virtues of the pre-
sent partyless system and join the political mains-
tream, he said.

Thapa, who was jailed nine years ago for

demanding political changes, said his new cabinet

included a politician who campaigned against the

present system in the referendum.

The election to the national legislature formed a

crucial part of the constitutional reforms initiated

by King Birendra, the world’s only Hindu monarch.

In thep&t, legislators were chosenby district coun-;

rflg in die new constitution instead of the king

appointing theprime minister, the 140-seatassem-

bly elected Thapa,
Thapa, who was in office between January 1965

and April 1969, was recalled totheposttwo months

later after student demonstrations erupted in

Nepal. The violence forced foe king to order

reforms which succeeded in blunting foe thrust of

foe opposition for changes in foe country’s ruling

system.
. ..

But students are restless again, demanding

f-hangr< in foe educational system. In foe coming

months they are expected to force foe pace ofpoliti-

cal changes in Nepal. (R) /

M. Kahil is on leave

Explosions speed up El Salvador’s collapse
By Timothy Ross

- QUITO, Ecuador—
Almost every-weekdaynSghran explosion tears

*

across San Salvador shortly after dark. The “seven •

o’clock bomb” usually destroys a bank, an office

building or a factory. Sometimes theblast wrecks a
less obvious and more terrifying target, like a
cinema or an amusement arcade, striking at any
remainingelementofnormal life in a country where
foe economy is in its death-throes.

One citizen in 15 is already a refugee, mass mur-
ders gain a few inside indies in foe papers and
government forces cannot move moire than a few
hundred yards off foe highways without risking

ambush. YetPresidentJoseNapoleon Duarteseeks
to maintain the illusion of normality, of rule by foe
social and political center. He promises constitu-

tional, congressional and presidential elections, and
a return — after hatf-a-century of almost unbroken
military rule — to democracy.
The image of a surviving civilian center is essen-

tial, too, to President Reagan’s ability to override
U.S. domestic opposition to continued support for
the Salvadorean regime. Despite foe officially

mouthed belief that when a 15-man Green Beret
unitfinishes training a“quickreaction battalion” in

September, foe tide w£D turn in foe Duarte govern-
ment's favor, it is probably already too late.

The larger towns are barely held by government
troops and rightist irregulars, foehighways between
them kept open only by constant skirmishing. The
countryside belongs largely to the guerrillas; dis-

lodging them from any area they insist on holding

can be accomplished only at foe cost of total des-

tructionbyartilleryand airbarrages,followed upby
torching every tree, house, and blade of corn.
* Thestarttif.foeram-season is making thetaskof
destruction more difficult. Low cloud and heavy
rain hide targets from bombers and prevent
helicopters from flying. Already foe northern half

of Morazan province, leading into foe mountain
strongholds of foeFMLN rebels, is no longer seri-

ously contested by foe government.

Regular army units have been completely re-

equipped,from theirnewM-16 rifles and field mor-
tars, down to webbingbelts stamped “U.S.”, boost-

ing morale, but making little difference to real fight-

ing ability.

Twenty-five miles north of San Salvador is foe
strategically vital town of Suchitoto. From there
communications between foe two halves of foe

country, and foe approaches to foe northern out-

skirts of foe capital, can be controlled. Twenty
minutes along a dirt trade tittered with empty car-

tridge cases, running between burned out farms to

foe southwest of Sudritoto; is foe hamlet of
Aguacayo. Each dawn and dusk foe runins of
Aguacayo change hands. For foe government pat-

rol that goes beyond Aguacayo, casualties are

inevitable.

Land-mines make every footstep risky. A mUe-
and-a-hatf west of Aguacayo there is a junction of
trades, heavily barricaded with boulders and tree-

trunks. It is usually round there themuchadws open
up. Sometimes it is just quick splashes of
machinegun fire from foe trees, more often a deep,

deafening wave of bullets, rifle-grenades and

mortar-bombs that knock down three or four sol-

diers, and waste the others' ammunition in futfle

T-reply.

Civilians caught in a guerrilla zone are almost

invariably killed. “We know that anyone who stays

when foe subversives come is a sympathizer.** a

company commander said, “and our task is to

exterminate foe root and seed of communism.” The
policy ofextermination is a problem for Duane. His

attempt to appear a rational moderate is belied by

every massacre. Any effort at cotrolling foe military

onlythreatens his own continuance in government
The arrest of six national guardsmen happened

only under extreme pressure from foe U.S. (Secret-

ary of State Alexander Haig personally phoned
Duarte while I was interviewing him to insist on

action on a new packet of evidence about to be

delivered through the embassy. The detentions

were made four days later, but not made public for

another 10 days after extreme resistance and a

near-coup from the National Guard commander.)
The defense minister. Colonel Garda, is increas-

ingly taking a presidential role, appearing for

exampleata luncheon of foe American Chamber of

Commerce to make a rousing, morale-building
speech to foe business community, while Duarte is

often now too muted to provide a convincing imita-

tion of even a puppet president.
As the rain intensifies, rebel successes are

increasing, and it seems probable that foe line

drawn through El Salvador by Washington wiD
soon have to be substantially reinforced to prevent
a sudden collapse to foe guerrilla army.—(ONS)

The defeat of Communists in France
By Robin Smyth

PARIS —
It was la tomade rose — foe rose tornado — for

the front-age headline offoe independent
de fans, and lafievre rose — foe rose fever— for
foe left-wing Liberation.

Certainly, it was la Vie en Rose for foe followers

of Socialist President francois Mitterrand, whose
election five weeks ago hasbeen matched by a turn
to foe Left in foe first round of foe legislative elec-

tions last Sunday of a thoroughness unique in foe
history of all of foe French republics. With 38 per-
cent of the combined left-wing total of 56 percent,

foe Socialists can expect to have an overall majority
in foe new National Assembly as long as all goes
well in this Sunday’s final ballot
There is a slight if because only a third of foe

National Assembly seats were won outright in the
first round, those in which a single candidate polled
more than half the votes. In foe remaining con-
stituendnes an electorate already weary of a long
chain ofelectoral contests will have to stayathome
thisSunday toensuresuppotffortheircandidates in
the straight fights between Left and Right.

Last Sunday — a superbly hot and cloudless day
coming after a washedout spring— 30 percent erf

foe voters decided that no great damage would be

.

done if they spent a day picnicking far from foe

polling booths.

Jacques Chirac, the GauBist mayor ofParis and,
after foe fall of President Giscaxd foe leader of foe
defeated conservative forces, issued a solemn
appeal lastSundaynight to foe10million defaulters

— foe higheg abstention figure for two decades

—

to re-enter foe battle. Their vote could make a
difference; socould over-confidenceamongSocial-
ists cur foe defection of Communist voters too cast
down by foe bad showing of their party in foe first

round to obey foe call of theirleaders to throw their
support behind more successful Socialist candi-
dates.

But few observers donbt that Mitterrand will

have his majority. It wfli give him five years of foe

most secure parliamentary dominance in a Europe
erf precarious coalitions and governments nearing
foe end of their course. Not since foe Gaullists
swept foe elections in 1968 has a angle party domi-
nated foe National Assembly.

After the Sorialist victory, what is most striking
about the June 14 result is foe Communist defeat
French voters chose the rose — foe Socialist emb-
lem— and showed their preference for a moderate
social democratic outlook by cutting back foe
Communist Party to a manageable size and wiping
out foe extreme Left altogether. The Communists,
with around 16 percent of foe poll, have barely
succeeded in picking up one percentage point of
their heavy losses in foe first round of foe presiden-
tial election in April, what a quarter of their sup-
porters deserted them.
The Communists attributed this surprising set-

back- to a technical misjudgment of many of their
followers who had derided that, as their leader
Georges Marshals had no chanceof pres-
ided they might as well rally to Mitterrand at foe

first opportunity. Since that blow landed, d
Communists have bent all their efforts to win nil

these voters back. Now it is grimly dear to tl

Communist leaders that the lost voters consid
themselves Socialists.

The Communists are set to lose more than hn
their 86 National Assembly seats, and a number

'

Communist leaders, including Charles- Fiterma
foe second-in-commandof the party, are among ti

first round casualties. They have been struck out i

the running by foe agreement between. foe riv

parties on foe Left and foe Right that only one i

their candidates — foe most successful in foe fir

round — should go into foe play-off.
The former majority— Gaullists and Giscaidiai
whose persistent efamity paved foe way for Gi!

card’s defeat, can expect to see their showing in fo

assembly cut by at least half They have an oufski
chance of recouping some of their losses this $ur
day. Then their onlyhope is to sitand wait for wbi
foey consider to be foe inevitable-discovery by a
infatuated French nation that roses have thorn!

. Letters to the editor
Sir,

I was very pleased with the care I received when
recently admitted to the Al Huwayalat Hospital
operated by the Royal Commission for Juball and
Yanbu. I found foe management, doctors and staff
at this hospital to be exceptional because all
departments cooperated with each other, profes-
sional care was taken of foe patients and everyone
was courteous. .

thl^^ UnpreSS^ ‘b® hospital facilities,

md iatest equipmentDue to the efforts of everyone at foe hospital, my
stay was short and my experience whfle there
nappy.

Sir,

• •«
1

i.

a
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ut ?trce from now, God willing,
wul be leaving the Kingdom after completing nr
oneyear woiting contract with Dallah Est, Cater
mg Division, When I arrive homeI shall say that i
this Kingdom, sprawling modem buildings domi
nate foe skyKne of Riyadh, that Jeddah hits a fabul
ous seaport, and Yanbu offers anything fr°n
swmming to siding by its very inviting beaches.

Ine Kingdom is a desert No mare.

Syed Safder Abbas
patunt

P.O. Box 38* JOB. C02|
Dhahrtm IntL Airport

.
- Sincerely yours,

IrbieoE. Erapeno

Ex-Councilor

Madntoc, Zambsles

Phifipphus
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Diverse scenery, climate, monuments

Turkey is nearby, h

labnews Features

By AyieB Usluata

Turkey is a nearby, yet different vacation
dioice which should interest travelers from
Saudi Arabia. It has something to offer

everyone, fromthevacationer with only afew
days, to visits of longer duration.

Turkey offers a diverse scenery, dimate
and historic monuments. It isaland of histor-
ical contrasts situated to the eastern Mediter-
ranean and bounded by six bodies of w&ter.

Most of the Turkish shores are densely
wooded and marked by numerous small
towns and villages.

The Anatolia, the Asian portion ofTurkey,

nearby,has something to offer to every v
e o

5^1.! fj \
'lv

Is separated from the European side by the
Bosphorus Strait, the Sea of Marmara, and
tise Dardanelles Strait, the bankB of these
waters— one side of which lies in Asia, the
other in Europe—risesteeplyfrom thewater
with successions of cliffs, coves, an|j nearly
landlocked bays. The Aegean coast with its

olive trees, the symbol of peace, witnessed
the dawn of the Western dvi^ation.
The exdting sites of antiquity can be found

here. Contrasting with the tranquilityof these
ancient sites is the gaiety of seaside resorts.

The south-west Aegean is the major destina-

tion for tourists. In a setting of breathtaking
beauty, pine covered mountains fall sharply

Safeguard yo(r home
with dean, fresh,

m

to a heavily indented coast of sandy bays and
rocky headlands. The sea at this junction of

ihe Mediterranean and the Aegean is warm,

dean, and deep blue.

The shores are covered with die remains of

ancient civilization. In central Turkey,

remains of a neolithic settlements have been
found. The Ottomans established their first

:
principality in 1301 and went on to capture

Byzantium in 1453 — under the brfiHant

leadership of the Fatah (conqueror) Sultan

Mohammad, who was barely 21 at the time.

In the 16th century, Sultan Suleyman the

magnificent was Europe s most powerful

monarch, a mosque named after him was

built by the great architect Shiah. The Palace

of the Ottoman sultans, the Topkapi Palace,

lies' at the tip of the headland in Istanbul,

"besides it stands the- Mosque of Sultan

Ahmet, the “Bine Mosque,” with its six tall

minarets and bine tiles.

Standing at the gateway to the west in

Edime, dominated by the masterpieces of

Ottoman art, is the Suleymaniye Mosque,
another masterpiece of great Sinan. Its four

great minarets stab the skyline. The curious

fluted minaret is in
1

the ' resort town of
Mediterranean, Antalya, which has the finest

setting with its waterfalls and sandy coast. In

the Anatolia plains in Konya, one of the cra-

dles of civilization where art and learning

flourished, one of the great Muslim mystic

movements was bom. This sect, known as

whirling dervishes, was founded by Mevlana

Jelaleddin Rumi, a mysticpoet who whished

to encompass all men in his faith based on
love — Love far Allah. This whirling dance,

that Mevlana devised as a symbol, and which

is accompanied by the reed flute, NET, can

still be seen in December eadt year, during
the Mevlana festival.

Thermal spring waters, laden with calcium
carbonate, have been used throughout his-

tory for their therapeutic powers. There are
about 1,000 thermal springs in Turkey with

most in Bursa with both modem and histori-

cal settings.

TUrkey is a focal point of contrasting cli-

mates. Along the coastal regions winters are

mild and summers moderatelyhot. Along the

southern coasts the summers are very hot,

and winters are mild and rainy. The central

plateau is extremely hot in summer with no
rain fall, and it is cold in winter with heavy
lasting snows. Eastern Turkey is rugged

country with higher elevations and a more
severe climate.

The lowlands contain about half of die
country's agricultural wealth in the broad,
cultivated valleys. Cotton, tobacco, figs,

sugar beets, olives, grapes, hazel nuts, tea,
maize (com), and various other fruit crops
thrive in these valleys. The widely known
mulberry tree provides the basis for a long
tradition of silk manufacture in the Marmara
region.

Turkish cuisine is always a pleasant sur-

prise. Its pure quality stems from the superb
freshness of vegetables, meat, fish, and fruit.

Centuries of experience added to this creates
delicious meals. “Shish Kebab,” and other
varieties of these meals with lamb, the fam-
ous hors-d’oeuvre “dolma”, a name applied
to vegetables such as peppers, vine leaves and
cabbage leaves stuffed with rice, pine nuts
and currants, and also the dishes of cold veg-
etables in olive oil, including the famous
“imam bayildf’ a eggplant dish stuffed with
tomatoes, onions and garlic. Another Turk-
ish specialities is the “borek”

,
pastry stuffed

with meat or cheeses. Turkish desserts fall

BLACK SEA: Along the Black Sea coast of Turkey the terrain is hilly and doe; net at all

resemble the Mediterranean side of the country.

into two basic groups: those based on milk

and those made from various pastries soaked
in syrup.

The great variety ofTurkish crafts makes it

impossible to resist buying something. istam-
buFs covered bazaar has all Turks/ s crafts

from carpets to copper.-Here are the mo.st

popular items — jewellery,- beaten copper.

and the rainbow colors, oi orienra* carpets:

harem rings, brass samovar:.. hand painted
plates; the blouses, shin-., .i va urentes u; the
light cotton cloth ot Silc- < ptvnoaiiecii Shtlc. a
small Black Sea town) ha*now cuaqucrcu the
fashion market. Turkey is famous in: its line

embroidery. fine iejlh-.-r and -.tiedc eo:;ts and
jackets.

VVWfc 1
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You ReignOverSupreme Luxury,

HON'D -
1

The long wait is over. The short supply of Honda Accords
in Saudi Arabia has mostly been overcome.

Great pride comes with driving the Accord. So does the

joy of superb performance and luxurious comfort. Every
deluxe feature you could desire is standard. Accord handles

like a dream in city traffic or at highway speeds. Thanks to

front-engine, front-wheel drive. Effortless speed-responsive

power steering. Smooth Hondamatic transmission response.
Extensive sound insulation to block out noise. Four-wheel
independent suspension and radial tires.

Appointments in the roomy, relaxing passenger area
are elegant. Visibility is wide range. So are the standard
safety features.

Honda Accord—the relaxing feeling just keeps growing.
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IDA NEWS
$80 Honda car production was 960t000 units. Over 3,000,000 motorcycles and
power products also were produced.

is set to open the first Japanese automobile plant in the U.S.A. to produce
ord.

s collaborating on technical design of a new car with B.L. Ltd., of Great Britain,

ida Accord has completed a successful run across the Sahara Desert.

ABDULLAH HASHIM EST.
Main Office: P.O. Box 44. Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
Tel: 6432055/6432242/6432471. C.R. No. 619 Telex:401152 HASHIM SJ
Dammam: P.O. Box 307. Tel: 8324720/8324730
Teles: 601103 HASHIM SJ
Riyadh: P.O. Box 314, Tel: 4482380 Telex: 201529 HASHIM SJ
Mecca: Tel: 5425603
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Reserves increase
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U.S.records $3b trade surplus
WASHINGTON, June 19 (AP) - The

United States showed a 53.1 billion first-

quartersurplus in itsforeign trade balance as

measured by die board current account of

goods, services and other'finandal transac-

tions, die U,S. Commerce Department has

reported.

The new report. Thursday, also greatly

revised last year's current account figures,

which now show a S3.7 billion 1980 surplus

rather than die $118 million reported in

March. It was the first year out of the red

since the surplus of more than $4 billion in

1976.

Commerce officials had indicated earlier

that the balance would show a big surplus for

the first quarter, contributing heavily to the

unexpectedly rapid 8.6 percent annual rate of
-

growth in inflation-adjusted gross national

product during the quarter.

The current account figures, which are

adjusted for seasonal variations, measure a
wide variety offinancial transactions, includ-

ing those involving goods.services, foreign

aid, loans to foreigners, the movement ol

gold and such payments as pensions to

Americans who live abroad.

In the first three months of the year, the

new commerce report said,“in the merchan-
dise accounts, a large increase in exports, fol-

lowing several quarters of little change, more
than offset an increase in imports associated
with stepped-up U.S. business activity."

In the services category, the report said.

Beat the heat!
whhjfork

airconditioners

m

Don't lit th« hot and hUmid waathar gat you down...

Create your own pleasant atmosphere with York Airconditioners.

York cods every nook and comer of the room, quicker and just right

EAJuffali&Bros.
JKDOAH
8422250

RIYADH
40432BG

DAMMAM
8323333

JUBAII.
3813880

the U.$. account showed a decline in net

incomefrom direct investmentbyforeigners.

However, that was more than offset by
"higher interest rates and a sustained high

level of U.S. bfenk lending abroad."
UJ5. official reserve assets increased $4.5

billion in the quarter, partly reflecting pur-

chases of German marks, the report said.

Meanwhile, foreign official assets In the

United States increased 55.4 billion “due
almost entirely to an increase in OPEC
(Organization ofPetroleum Exporting Coun-
tries) holdings."

Overall, tiie merchandise trade deficit

declined to 54.6 billion from $5.6 billion in

the fourth quarter, the surplus in services

receipts fell slightly to $9.2 billion from $9 .3

billion and the deficit in unilateral transfers

— such as non-military foreign aid and pen-
sion payments — declined to $1.5 billion

from $23 billion.

The revision for 1980's figures was spread
across the year with the new statistics show-
ing big surpluses in the final six months out-

weighing deficits in the previous two quar-

ters. The fourth-quarter surplus, origina LI

reported at $687 million is now said to have
been $1.39 billion.

The new report made available an addi-

tional set of figures showing that most other

major countries bad big deficits.

The comparative figures appear in the

Commerce department’s June issue of Inter -

national Economic Indicators. They
1

show
West Germany with a hugeSl 6 billion deficit

in 1980, followed by Japan with $10.8 mil-

lion.

The comparisons limited to trade in hard

goods show West Germany with a $10.7 bil-

lion surplus, and Japan with another of $2
billion.

Italy’s current account balance showed a

deficit of $10 billion, a somewhat better

record than its deficit erf $14 .9 billion in mer-
chandise trade. The same is true of France,

which had a $143 billion deficit on goods,

but only $7.9 billion on cuiTent account.

British money
supply up 1.5%
LONDON, June 19 (AFP) — The British

money supply increased sharply by 1.5 per-

cent again last month, compared with 2.2

percent in April and only 0.6 percent in

March, Bank of England statistics have
showed.

But it said Thursday that the volume had
been swollen exceptionally in tbejasttwo

months by the effects of the civil servants

strike, which affected tax receipts.

The bank said that, although such distor-

tions became increasingly difficult to esti-

mate, tiie growth of the money supply

seemed since February to be in line with the

officially-fixed annual target of 6 to 10 per-

cent.

Japan seeks

EEC-level

Trudeau plans to visit Europe

agreement
BRUSSELS, June 19 (R) - Japan has

made clear that it would prefer to negotiate

trade agreements with the whole Common
Market rather than individual memberstates,

EEC Commission President Gaston Thom

ie told a press conference that Japanese

Prime Minister Zenko Suzuki and Industry

Minister Rokusuke Tanaka -had conveyed

this message unequivocally during meetings

with him this week. Thom said he welcomed

this ’radically changed stance’ as an impor-

tant element in the progress made in the past

few days toward improving relations bet-

ween the community and Japan. “I believe

that our discussions will now be as close and

as well endowed as we have with the United

States ” he said.
Thom urged EEC states to respond to the

new Japanese position by abandoning
national deals with Japan over its exports,

particularly of cars, in order to allow the
mm mission to negotiate an EEC-level

agreement in 1982. “If member states can be
logical, then I am optimistic that we can suc-

ceed to this,” he sauL

The commission has persistently argued

that spiralling Japanese exports posed indus-

trial problems for all member states which
were best confronted through a united policy.

But bilateral deals between member states

and Japan, most recently those concluded on
cars by West Germany and Belgium, have
undermined its position.

While welcoming progress made in the

talks, Thorn said theEEC would have to wait

until the autumn to assess the practical effect

of a Japanese move to promote EEC imports.
Tanaka said Thursday that the Japanese gov-

ernment would soon issue a statement urging
companies to import more manufactured
goods from the community.

OTTAWA, June W (R) — Canadian

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau may visit the

European capitals soon in a bid to smooth the

path fora Western summit here next month,

where deep divisions seem likely over world

economic policy.

A spokesman far Trudeau said a European

trip was being planned hut was not con-

firmed. In Paris, a presidential spokesman

said Thursday that Trudeau would meet

French President Francois Mitterrand in

Paris next Thursday to discuss preparation*

for the summit. Diplomatic sources in Qjtawa
said the Canadian leader mey visit Land
and Bom. The pnmc minister said
that the summit, grouping the U.S. Frm*
Britain, West Gcmany, Japan,’ italv
Canada will be one of the most difficult sofa?
The sources said the issues to be discus*!

on a European trip, if it went ahead, wnS!
include high U.S. interest rates

’

Trudeau and several European countm?
notably France, have criticized because of A
advene effects on their economies.

Canada tosquare

farmers’ losses
WINNIPEG, Canada, June 19 (AP) —

Thefederal government will payup to $81
million to Canadian farmers for the losses

they incurred because of the Soviet gram
embargo.
The announcement was made Thursday

by Agriculture Minister Eugene Whelan
and Senator Hazen Argue, the minister
responsible for the Canadian Wheat
Board.

Western farmers are to receive$68 mil-

lion and farmers in eastern Canada are to
receive $13 million, the ministers said.

They also announced a $1.2-million

payment in compensation to the Canadian
Olympic Association for the reduction in

revenues from corporate sponsors
because of the boycott of tiie 1980 sum-
mer Olympics in Moscow.

kcippkz computer
IF YOU ARE IN SAUDI ARABIA TO
TAKE A SUN BATH...

THIS AD. IS NOT FOR YOU.
Let every minute of your time in Saudi Arabia generate money by

promoting, in your spare time, the apple micro computers, the

leading micro in the world.

Working with us has NO time schedule, committement, NOTHING.

On the contrary you will be given full Training on BOTH COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY & SALES SKILLS.

THIS MIGHT BE YOUR FIRST STEP TOWARDS A CAREER IN THE

COMPUTER WORLD AND’A SIX FIGURES BANK ACCOUNT.
ACT NOW
IMMEDIATE VACANCIES FOR FULL TIME JOBS.

6x SOFTWARE TECH/ENG.

Responsible for

:

• Software Sales Support •Modification of. available packages
•Assist in the design dept.

3x MAINTENANCE TECH/ENG.

Responsible for

:

•Technical sales support •Maintenance of equipment

•Assist in the design dept. •Customer System operation Training.

3x EXECUTIVE OFFICE SECRETARY

Responsible for

:

•Business scheduling • Public relations •Follow up.

Aif applicants must speak fluent English, Arabic is an advantage. &

must have necessary background.

CALL MICHEL HAW! 4771309 - 4777744
OR WRITE RIYADH HOUSE EST. P. O. Box 317 - RIYADH

Saleh M . Al Zouman
ANNOUNCES THE COMPLETION OF

Al Zouman
Commercial Centre

very shortly

With strategic location on the intersection of Palestine Road and Hayel Street,
adjacent to most important facilities such as Faqih Hospital and Nova Park,

Intercontinental and Holiday Inn Hotels.

It faces the. American Embassy
and is accessible to the new King Abdul Az.z International Airport Expressway.

The Centre includes two stories only, with distinguished
oriental architecture appropriate to the country's tradtions.

I Parking facilities are plentiful around the Centre's four sides.
I Telephone and Telex networks shall be provided on site.

> Exhibition spaces are large and flexible enough to match your
requirements.

I The whole Centre is equipped with airconditioning.
The ceiling height is around 4 metres for each floor.

I The last 6 months of tha year 1401 H, are free of charges to
allow tenants to make proper preparations decorations and
«ny necessary sat-up.

i Lease tu start on the month of Moharam 1402 H.

Interested tenants are required to call

:

6533647
, 6533518,6533770

Extension 25,Jeddah

’’’TV&.SSOSirS-: -77*
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PARIS, June 19 (AFP) — Japanese Prime
Minister Zenko Suzuki and French Premier

* P»erre Mauroy had two hours of“cordial but
frank” talks here Friday during which the
French side stressed the grave imbalance in

i- Foreign Exchange Rates
Quoted at PJUL Ifconday

Bahraini Dinar
Belgian -Frame ( 1,000)
QwJjea Dollar

Deutche Mark (100)

Dutch Gadder (100)
Egyptian Pound
Emirates Dirham (100)
French Franc (100)
Creek Drachma (ijOOO)

Indian Rupee (]00)
I ranian Riyal (100)
Iraqi Dinar
Italian Lira (10.000)
Japanese Yen (1,000)
Jordanian Dinar
Kuwaiti Dinar
Lebanese Lira ( 100)
Moroccan Dirham (100)
Pakistani Rupee (100)
Philippines Peso ( 100)
Pound Sterling

Qatari Riyal (100)
Singapore Dollar (100)
Spanish Peseta (1,000)
Swiss franc (100)
Syrian Lin ( 100)
Turkish Lira (1,000)
U.S. Dollar .

Yemeni Riyal (100)
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164.90
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50X00.00

1

5X00.001
1,550.00
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Cash and Transfer rates are snppfied by
AHhjM Company for Currency Exchange and
Commerce, Gabd SL Jeddah Td : 6420932

trade between the two countries.

Mauroy said he bad told Suzuki that France
could not allow such a situation to continue.
The immediate outcome of the two^hour

“working breakfast” at Mauroy* s official

residence here — also attended by France's
Finance Minister Jacques Delors — was an
agreement to set up two joint committees,
one to look into commercial relations and the
other industrial cooperation.

Mauroy saidafterward that he hoped*these
committees would improveFranco-Japanese
dialogue and achieve rapid Tesulis. He said

Delors bad pointed out to the Japanese side

that while.it was essentia) to overcome the
major difficulties which existed in bilateral

trade it was equally important to solve similar

problems in the wider European Economic
Community(EEC) context. The premiersaid
there had been a convergence of views on
problems relating to world peace and security

and on the way the North-South dialogue
should develop.

Both premiers stressed the importance of
next month'ssummit of the free world’s lead-
ing industrialized nations in Ottawa, Canada.
Mauroy emphasized the importance of con-
tacts ahead of the summit to ensure that it was
carefully prepared since “great things” were
expected of the meeting. Suzuki refused to
make any comment after Friday’s talks. He
was lunching with President Francois Mitter-
rand and was expected to give apress confer-
ence later.

Later, President Francois Mitterrand and
Suzuki began talks at the Elysee Palace, the
French presidential residence, in the presence
of French External Relations Minister
Claude Cheysson and External Trade Minis-
ter Michel Jobert.

Jakarta cuts
oil output by
10 percent
JAKARTA,.June i9 (AP) — Indonesia

has cut its production by 10 percent start-

ing early this month. Mines and Energy
Minister Sabroto has said.

;
He said, Thursday, the reduction in output

was in accordance with a decision by the

,
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries (OPEC) in Geneva last month. Many
OPEC members, including Kuwait and
Ecuador, have already cut their oil produc-

tion. Subroto said the cut would not affect

Indonesia’s domestic oil consumption.

011 production in Indonesia is currently

fixed at 1.64 million barrels a day, of which

1.1 milliqo barrels is exported at an average

price of $35 a barrel. Subroto said the 10
percent cut in output is ’’temporary", adding

that he was hopeful the oil prices would rise

again at the end of the third quarter.

IDA lends Sri Lanka
$30m fordam projects
WASHINGTON, June 19 (AP) — The

International Development Association

announced Thursday a credit equivalent to

$30 million to Sri Lanka for a project to

rehabilitate village irrigation systems in 17
districts of the country. Total cost ofthe pro-

ject is$43 .6 million. The credit is forSO years

and bears no interest except for a % of 1

percent annual service charge.

TheIDA has also granted a credit equival-

ent to$6.9 million to Egyptto payforservices
of consulting firms assisting in the. prepara-

tion ofprojects within the ministries ofirriga-

tion and land reclamation.

The IDA credit is for 50 years, interest-

free except for a service ebargeof % of I

percent annually. The IDA is the soft-loan

affiliate of the World Bank.

With interest rates ui

If getting 2000 Uniforms
washed everyday
is your problem,
Saudi Laundries have
the answer.

Saudi Laundries Company is pleased to announce that its laundry
plant in Riyadh has commenced operations and is offering quicker

services at lesser prices.

We can handle upto 3 tons of normal washing and 2 tons of dry

cleaning every 8 hours. No wonder we can guarantee delivery

within 24 hours.

Our plant is equipped with the most modern, high capacity

machines that ensure that your clothing is cared for through the
entire cleaning process.

Saudi Laundries Company has two delivery

and collection centres at

:

tikJi oiCf

1 . Jareer Street. Tel. : 477-0879
2. Solaymaniyah. Opposite Circle Supermarket.

We also offer house-tOThouse services for

individual customers and highly competitive

prices for Hospitals, Camps, Universities

and Hotels.

Gold dips as dollar surges
LONDON, June 19 {R) — A sudden and

unexpected rise in UJS. interest rates lifted

the dollar against all major currencies Friday

and drove the the gold price to its lowest level

this year at $457 an ounce.
Eariier this week, U.S. interest rates had

been expected- to go down and the dollar

plunged Monday as a result.

But Eurodollar rates, interest on dollars

deposited outside the United States, opened
firm Friday morning in response to tight

money policies by the Federal Resreve. the

U.S. central bank, as pan of its war on infla-

tion.

Currency dealers in Zurich said interest

rates and the relative weakness of other cur-

rencies was keeping the dollar strong. “If s in

very good shape again,” one dealer com-
mented. “It’s very big, very firm due to

American interest rates.”

Dollarrates in Europe with Thursday’slate
rate in' brackets, included:

23862 West German marks; (markets
dosed Thursday for holiday)
2.0805 Swiss franc (2.20705), 5.7125

French francs (5.6550), 2.6555 Dutch guil-

ders (2.6360) , 1 ,1 89.5 Italian lira ( 1 ,1 79.25)

.

The British pound slipped more than 1 cent
to touch $1 .9632, compared with Thursday’s
1.97825.
The dollar also was stronger against the

Japaneseyen, dosing in Tokyo at 223.50 yen,
compared with Thursday’s 221.90. Bullion

dealers said trading was fairly quiet in a mar-
ket influenced mainly by lower prices in New
York Thursday afternoon.

In Zurich, Europe's biggest bullion mar-
ket, gold prices dropped $2 a troy ounce to

$457.50. London'sfive major bullion dealers

recommended a gold price of $457.75 a troy

ounce, down $1 .75 from Thursday’s$459.50.
Bullion dropped the equivalent "of $1.98 in

Hong Kong, dosing at $459.47.

London stock market
LONDON, June 19 (R) — Share prices

dosed mixed after a lower opening with bar-

gain hunting lifting Shares above the day's

lows, dealers said. At 1500 hours, the for-

ward market index was down 0.5 at 540.6.

Most issues opened lower on concern over
the continued high level of the U J5. interest

rates; but prices turned mixed as the bargain
hunting emerged, they added. Prices were
generally 2p to 5p either side of last night's

dosing levels, they said. U.S. and Canadian
issues turned lower, dealers said.

Among.industrials, Bowatcr, Guest Keen
and Hawker Siddeley were a penny to 4p
lower, while Thorn. Grand Metropolitan and
Unilever added a few pence. In oils BP
remained depressed by Thursday’s£600 mil-

lion rights issue and lost 4p at 326p, while

Shell recovered 4p to 346p.

U.K. staff

to escalate

rolling strike
LONDON. June 19 (API — Britain's civil

servants, locked in the 1 5th week of a pay

dispute, voted by big majorities Thursday to

step up selective strikes, but derided against

an all-out two-week walkout.

Leaders of the nine civil service unions

announced final tallies of 10 days of balloting

among the country's 530,000 civil servants

after a special meeting of the co-ordinating

council of civil service unions.

Union leaders were reporting back to their

executive committees later Thursday, before

conferring again io draw up plans to increase

their series of rolling strikes. The derision

means no end in sight io the confrontation

which has hit every government facility from
tax offices to museums, and brings continual

chaos to British airports.

The only union which voted for a total

walkout was the biggest, the giant 234,000-
member Civil and Public Services Associa-
tion, consisting mainly of clerical workers.

OAU moots oil ban against S.Africa
NAIROBI, June 19 (AFP) — A series of

measures to enforce an oil embargo against

South Africa have been approved by a com-
mittee at the Organization of African Unity's
foreign ministers' meeting in Nairobi.

Under the proposed measures, expected to
be adopted without debate by the foreign
ministers a joint OAU and Organization
of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC)

committee would watch for violations of the

embargo already decreed by Arab'oil states.

In addition, an“end-use certificate'' would
be required from all oil buyers to avoid pur-

chases’ acting as middlemen for South Africa,

and oil tankers would be required to show
their logbook each time they docked to take

on crude.

Authorized CM dealer has
the pleasure to offer

on various new 1981 Chevrolet models
on cash payment only.

THE OFFER IS FOR LIMITED PERIOD

Palestine Square infront of Bridge. Tel. 6656447.6602605.6605075.6651549.

SEIKO $a
Over 2000 different models per year and one specially foryou. At yourdealers now

Sole Agent Al-Hussaini Import Center

K
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Thorpe off to flying

start in U.S. Open
ARDMORE, Pennsylvania, June 19 (AP)
— Jim Thorpe, one of the few blacks on the

professional golf tour, birdied the last two

holes for a 4-under-par 66 and an early

1-stroke lead Thursday in the first round of

the United States Open.

But Johnny Miller had a warning in the

form of a hsitory lesson. “In the open, in the

first round, ifs always a surprise that leads

it," Miller said. "Except for last year, foe

fellow leading the first round hardly ever wins

it."

And Thorpe, a decided longshot playing in

his first American National Championship

and a non-winner on the PGA tour, wasn't

even sure his 6-birdie effort would stand up

as foe lead.
“1 think somebody will shoot lower than

that," said the 3 1-year-old Thorpe.“The golf

course isn't playing that though and there are

Brighton appoints

Bailey as manager
BRIGHTON, England, June 19 (AP)

Brighton, an English First Division soccer

team, announced Friday it had appointed

Mike Bailey, boss of Chariton Athletic, as

manager. Bailey replaces former England
World Cup star Alan Mullery, who resigned

from the Brighton job last week.

Officials of Chariton, meanwhile, were

unhappy with the situation. Chairman Mike
Glikstein said he gave Brighton permission to

talk to Bailey,who is under contract to Chari-

ton, but has heard nothing since.

Charlton directors met Friday to discuss

the position and said they expected Bailey to

be present But they had a message that he

not coming, and then beard thewas
announcement from Brighton.

a lot of good players out there." gut, with

only a handful of the 156-man field still out

on the historic Merion Golf Club course, no
one had been able to match Thorpe's early

effort

Veteran J.C. Snead, in a long slump oyer a

couple of seasons, chipped in fora birdie on

the last hole to finish offa 67 that puthim one
shot off the lead among the early finishers.

The group at 68, 2-under-par on the

6,528-yard Merion course, included

Australian David Graham, a former- PGA
champion, Chi Chi Rodriguez, former

national amateur champion John Cook, Jack
Renner and club pro Bob Ackerman, foe first

man off foe tee. .

Jack Nicklaus, the defending title-holder

who is seeking a record fifth U.S. Open title,

and Miller, a former U.S. and British Open
champion, were among the group at 69.

Tom Watson, the Masters champion and
the game's outstanding performer over the

past 41-2 seasons, had an opening round of

par-70 that left him four back.

Some of the golfs leading performers,

players listed well among the pre-tournament
favorites here, had their difficulties with the

subtle demands of Merion, however.

Among them were Ray Floyd, second only
to Watson on the money-winning list and a

three-time winner this season, two-time U.S.

Open winner Hale Irwin. Spain' sSeve Balles-

teros and Tom Kite, who has played so well in

recent weeks.
Floyd took a fat 75 in the warm, sunny

weather. Kite, seventh or better in his last

seven start, and Ballesteros had 73s. Irwin

was 2-over-par at 72.

Arnold Palmer had a 77 that included a

triple bogey on the final hole. Gary Player

and Lee Trevino, who won the Open on this

course in 1971, shot 72s.

Teasing offer

for Hagler
^EW YORK, June 19 (R) — Promoter

Don King Friday offered world mid-
dleweight boxing champion Marvin Hagler
of the United States$1 million to defend his

title against Mustafa Hamsho, the
American-based Syrian who is the No 1
contender.

“The date and site of the bout will be
determined after the contracts are signed,"

King said.

Hagler, foe only titleholder in any weight
class recognised by both foe World Boxing
Council (WBQ and foe World Boxing
Association ( WBA), topped Vito
Antuofermo at foe end of four rounds in his
last defense on June 13.

Hamsho outpointed former world mid-
dleweight champion Alan Minter of Britain
over ten rounds in a fight in Las Vegas
earlier this month. Marvin Hagler

As rain restricts play

England fights back
NOTTINGHAM, England, June 19 ( AP)

— Australia added 18 tuns in two brief spells

of play Friday as rain ruined the second day of

the first cricket Test against England. By the

tea interval the Australians had reached 51

for four in reply to England's first innings

total of 185.

The Australians were struggling at 3j for

four at the dose play Thursday. They man-

aged eight runs in six overs Friday morning,

and eked out another ten runs in 25 minutes

of play in the afternoon.

Earlier, Graham Dilley called for a shovel

and broom after just five balls of the second

day. Play was held up for five minutes while

three groundsmen shovelled, swept and

excavated until paccman Dilley was happy

with his footholds.

The problem had been caused by

Australian fast bowler Terry Alderman dur-

ing his marathon first day spell. Left-hander

Alan Border cameobt to jpin Trevor Chap,

pell — Kim Hughes haring been outlast baj
Thursday - and scored the day’s first run

with a glance for one off Bob Willis m
Australia. 35 for four overnight, pursued

England’s 185.

Dilley delivered a pair of bumpers at Bor.

der, the second of which he thrashed to the

cover boundary with b head high shot. The
England fast, bowler then derided that 4 e

footholds were not to his liking and wem
round foe wicket.

He was dearly unhappy, but not as

gruntled as Bob Willis, when captain, lan

Botham, dropped his second catch of ihe

innings off him. Chappell edged Wilson lot

to second slip, Botham went down for the bail

but could not hold it.

McNamee stages fine rally

Cruyff back with Diplomats
WASHINGTON, June 19 (AFP)— Dutch

football star Johan Cruyff, after a brief stint

with Levante of Spain this year, has signed

back with the Washington Diplomats, a
spokesman for the American Club said

Thursday.
Cruyff, 34, played foe 1979 and 1980 sea-

sons with foe Diplomats before his contract

expired and he joined the Spanish Second
Division side Levante earlier this year.

The former captain of the Dutch national

team has a contract with foe Washington club
until foe end of the NASL Championships in

September. The cost of the transfer was not

revealed. He will play his first return match
with foe Diplomats on July 1, against San
Diego.
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Meanwhile, goals by Andy Parkinson,

Thompson and Fran O’Brien in a shootout

lifed Montreal Manic to a 3-2 victory over

Tulsa Roughnecks in North American Soccer

League.
With foe shootout tied 2-2, Parkinson was

tripped by Tulsa goalkeeper Delroy Allen

and awarded a penalty kick. The Manic mid-

fielder blasted a shotpast AJlen cm the lefttlde -

to give Montreal its seventh triumph in 15

games.
In another match, Luis Fernando scored

foe lone goal to lead foe Tampa Bay Rowdies

to a 1-0 victory over foe Toronto Blizzard.

Hie Bfezard now have lost five matches in a

row. It was foe fourth goal of foe season for

Ferrando
J
_261

_from Brazil.

BRISTOL, England June 19 (.AP) - Paul

McNamce, Australian tennis star, lost an

argument with tournament offidals but came
from behind to beat American Tim Mayotte

5-7, 6-0, 8-6 in foe Lambert and Butler Grass

Courts Championships at Bristol Thursday.

Mayotte, 21, who turned professional less

than a week ago, won the first set and

threatened to stage another upset, fie defe-

ated British Davis Cupper Buster Mottram in

foe previous round.
But at foe end of that set McNamee had a

long argument with foe tournament referee

and the Grand Prix supervisor, demanding
foe match be switched to another court. He
said foe fence at the side of the court was too

near the lines and he could not make 1 his

strokes.
Officials overruled him and me match pro-

ceded after a long delay. McNamee then took

command of foe situation, raced through' foe

"?T
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SAUDI LIMOUSINE

SAUDI LIMOUSINE
TO TRAVELTOAND FROM THE NEW
JEDDAH INTERNATIONALT AIRPORT

TEL: 6651410
COMFORT
CLASS
CONVENIENCE

UKUBOIH
_SOLE DISTRIBUTOR IN SAUDI ARABIA

^MBDUL MTIF JUMEEL CO. LTDl

DIESEL & GASOLINE ENGINE PUMPS

JEDDAH BRANCH MAKKAH ROAD 6872025— B872Q26MAKKAH BRANCH (02) 5422541
ALTAIF BRANCH (02)7320662

DAMMAM BRANCH (03) 8326920-8426657

h

Second set without dropping a game aod went
on to win.

Johan Krek of South Africa eliminated

Tim Guilikson. right-hander of the American
twins, 7-5. 6-4. In other matches Roscoe
Tanner, the big serving American, won a

marathon against Phil Dent of Australia 6-7

6-3, 13-11, and Australia's Mark Edmond.'

son downed Russell Simpson of New Zealand
6-2, 6-0.

Meanwhile. Barbara Potter, 20-year-old
unseeded American, upset Wendy Turnbull

of Australia 6-4. 7-6 Thursday and became;

the first player to reach the semifinals of the

5125,000 BMW Women's Tennis Tourna-

ment at Eastbourne.

It was foe American's third straight win

over her rival. Her big serving and powerful

groundstrokes were too much for the

Australian.

Batsmen make
hay in County
LONDON, June 1 9 ( AP) — Viv Richards.

West Indian Test cricketer, hit 107 — hisfini

century of foe English season — and helped

Somerset to a big lead over Nottinghamshire

in foe English County Championship Thun- I

day. Somerset declaredat5S0 for nine— 15s *

runs ahead on the first innings.

There were other* fine batting perfor-

mances as the sun shone on England's cricket

grounds — a change from the wet weather

that plagued the early weeks of the season.

Sadiq Muhammad was foe day's top scoter

with 203 for Gloucestershire against a tonr-

ing team from Sri LankaJaved Miaodad hit

105 for Glamorgan against Warwickshire

Mike Brearley, former England captain,

made 1 13 for Middlesex against Essex. 1dm

Barclay was undefeated with 107 for Sussex

against Northamptonshire.

Yorkshire's Richard Lumb, 100

overnight, took his score to 145 against Der-

byshire.

Blythgoingstrong

PLYMOUTH, England, June ft(AFT)-:

Britain's Chav Blyth was cruising home fora

comfortable win in the two-handed Transt*

lantic Yacht Race Thursday night. He is

likely to reach the finish at Newport, Rhode

Island, on Sunday.

The race computer calculated this after-

noon that his trimaran, Brittany Farit

s

0.

was 478 miles from the finish and 188 mite

ahead of Canadian Mike Birch in Trie -7-

fours. Third place was held by the Freni

yacht Gauloises and the French cataraan»i

ELF Aquitaine, was reported to be f

fourth.
,

Blyth seems certain to finish well with if

record crossing of 17 days 23 hours L
minutessetby the American Phil Weld in^
year's single-handed Transatlantic race.

BRIEFS
SEOUL, (R) — Argentine Club Radng*

Cordoba qualified for the final play-a© !*.

the President's Cup Football tounuunem

when ttfey drew 1-1 with defending champ*

ions South Korea in a Group ‘A’ prelm®1®?

match on Friday. In other matches, Japan

-beat Malaysia 2-0 and West Germany’s SS*
-

rucken beat Chateauroux of France 3-1-

AMSTERDAM, (R) — West Germ®?
beat United States 4-1 in the four-nation

women's hockey tournament here ThurfoTj

In another match, foe Netherlands routed

England 9-2. The teams were level 2-2 81

halftime.

LONDON, (Al P) — Jim Watt of

Britain is to defend his Worid Btaing Coum

(WBQ lightweight title for ^
Saturday evening tit Wembley against At®

1

Arguello of Nicaragua.

ASCOT, England, (AFP) ~ tester

gott won his tenth Gold Cup and tram*

.lenry Cedi his third in succession,

Ardross comfortably beat foe fiBy “SWJV
t rhairniiraidiinatlw1Line" in the Stayers’ Championship at Rtf*

Ascot Thursday.

CARCASSONNE, France, {AF0T

Australian cydist Philip Anderson WJJJ
a three second lead to win the ftree-®y -

.

-«~nceW* I
Riding

®

1 *
of Aude Race in southwest France tS&

final stage here Thursday.

Peugeot, the Australian finishedjip

55.2 secs, three seconds ahead of imp.

miro Mashiarelli, for his first-ever
victor

511

stage race.

MONTERREY, Mexico, (AP)
-

tma and Yugoslavia battled to a 1-1 n®

in foe first game of foe Joao Hart®"*®

JuniorSoccerTounianientpJayeain
mw

rey Friday.

SYDNEY, (AFP) - The French -

Union team suffered foe first dew* .

Australian tour here Friday when tn^
;

beaten by a Sydney selection 16*1*- •’

LAAX, Switzerland, (AFP)

Erwin Lienhard won the lOfo sf8®®* VJjr

from Lugano to Laax ctf-foe Sw**

Tour, ahead of Dutch Joopa***"**-
beat Breu remained the overall lead®*
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QCO 1st in SCANDINAVIAN
KITCHENS

FREE ESTATES - DESIGN SERVICES
PRACTICAL BEAUTIFUL HIGH QUALITY KITCHENS
FROM SWEDEN AVAILABLE EX-STOCK JEDDAH.

RETAIL & PROJECT ENQUIRIES WELCOMED.

Construction& Commerce Centre

i

r>

P.O. BOX 4929
TELEPHONE: 6651308 -TELEX: 40422 ABWAB SJ.

FOR SALE
A secondhand Toyota Coaster bus, airconditioned

25 seats, model 79, done 46,000 Kms, in good condition.
Can be seen at Saudi Can Company, Industrial City,

Jeddah, Road-35 or Phone Nos. 6440955 or 6440977.

LAND
AVAILABLE

FREE LAND 20000 — 30000 SQURE METERS, LEVELLED
AND FENCED

AL KHARJ RD. K.M. 14 - RIYADH, PLS. CONTACT
TEL: 477-2947 RIYADH

ANNOUNCEMENT
A SWISS COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR EXPERIENCED
LANDSCAPING AND IRRIGATION SPECIALISTS.

Qualified person may contact at the following Telephone

Numbers : 491-2479 / 464-0768 AI Riyadh.
R

OMAIR ALOMAIR & PARTNERS
Educational and Engineering Supplies & Furniture

• PLAN FILING CABINETS

• CARD INDEX

• SAFE DEPOSITS

• DIAZO PRINTING MACHINES

• DRAFTING TABLES

• OFFICE FURNITURE

• SCHOOL FURNITURE

• ALL ENGINEERING & OFFICE SUPPLIES

RIYADH- AL IHSA ROAD-

P.O.EOX: 3472, TEL. 4775553-4775053-4776879.

EXCITINGJOB
OPPORTUNITIES

ne INTERNATIONAL AIRPORTS PROJECTS requires

andidates with English and a minimum education level of

igh school certificate for the following positions:

1 BUDGET AND COST CLERK
Candidates must have at least 2
years experience In budget and
cost allocation work. Familiarity with

computer terminal and experience

in report and statistical typing

would be an advantage.

BILLING CLERKS
. maintain income and invoice

gisters and computerized billing

as and to calculate, code and bill

/otces and debts. Candidates
jst have at least two years

.penence in billing and accounts
ceivable work with a large

gamzation including use of com-
iter terminals

CLERK/TYPIST BILLING
jndidates must have a typing

Dloma. an English typing speed of

wpm and at least 1 year's

penence in accounting work.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
CLERK

jndidates must have at least 2
ars experience in accounts
livable work, familiarity with

mputer terminal an advantage.

1 engush/arab.0^^
Candidates must be able to type 60
wpm. and Arabic 45 wpm. and
must have at least 2 years

experience in clerical/secretarial

work with a large organization.

For an Application form, contact:

Personnel Division
_rv»vio~wi

international
K3NG ABDULAZ1Z INTERNATIONAL

AIRPORT. Building 230. momJ1A
Telephone: 685-4239 or 6854108

isiderctlon will be giver, to candidates ot Saudi Nationality,

dtionaiities must possess a transferable 1QAMA.

INTERNATIONAL'
AIRPORTS PROJECTS

(U&bnws Market Place

VILLA TO RENT
OLAYA NEAR AL-KHOZAMA HOTEL

EXCELLENT VILLA 3/4 BEDROOMS, 4 BATHROOMS LOUNG
DINING ROOM. FULLY FITTED KITCHEN INCLUDING FRIG
FREEZER, DISHWASHER, COOKER. WASTE DISPOSAL UNIT
ETC; garage & telephone.

CONTACT: GEORGE ZAPLE TEL: 477-1302 / 476-2710 / 491-7232
RIYADH. SAUDI ARABIA.

AVAILABLE
CAMP + SPACIOUS LAND

NEWLY BUILT. FULLY EQUIPPED MODERN CAMP FOR EXPATRIATE
STAFF, TECHNICIANS AND FOREIGN LABOUR WITH STORAGE

FACILITIES, ALL SERVICES AND LARGE FREE LAND AT
AL KHARJ RD. KM. 14 RIYADH.

FOR MORE INFORMATION.PLS. CONTACT TEL. 477-2947 OR
P.0. BOX 5936 RIYADH. /V

REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY

FORK LIFT TRUCK DRIVERS WITH EXPERIENCE IN

HANDLING 20' AND 40' CONTAINERS WITH SIDE FRAME.
TO APPLY FOR TRADE TEST, TELEPHONE: 64-22233 JEDDAH.

EXT. 327 OR 328. MUST HAVE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

MANPOWER
From SRILANKA
EXPERTS IN RECRUITMENT - INLAND AND OVERSEAS FOR

,

QUALIFIED PROFESSIONALS, SKILLED AND UNSKILLED
PERSONNEL IN ANY CAPACITY.

CONTACT: AYSHA RECRUITING AGENCY:
140, SEA STREET, COLOMBO-11, SRI LANKA.

TELEX: 21494 GLOBAL CE - ATTN: FORAYSHA
Government Approved Agency.

FOR GMRANTEED EXTERMINATION
ofyour most unwanted guests,

Cockroaches • Rats • Ants -Flies-Mosquitoes etc.

Free of charge survey and recommendation.

Call. 642 5960
PESTBill & FUMIGATION SERVICES
The First n Saudi Arabia

Jeddah: P.0. Box 3481. Tel: 642 5950. Telex: 402716 PESTEX SJ.

wanted
THE FOLLOWING STAFF IS REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY.

ACCOUNTANT:
AT LEAST 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH GOOD COMMAND OF

ARABIC/ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

SALESMAN:
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT

PRODUCTS. ARABIC/ENGLISH ESSENTIAL.

ENGINEERS/TECHNICIANS:
AT LEAST FIVE YEARS EXPERIENCE IN ALL KINDS OF

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT MAINTENANCE.

DRIVER:
AT-LEAST FIVE YEARS DRIVING EXPERIENCE.

PREFERENCE WILL BE GIVEN TO ARAB NATIONALS,
INDIVIDUALS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMAS CAN

ALSO APPLY.

ALL ABOVE MENTIONED POSITIONS REQUIRE VALID
SAUDI DRIVING LICENCE.

APPLICATIONS WITH EXPERIENCE CERTIFICATES SHOULD
BE FORWARDED TO POST BOX NO. 6305 - JEDDAH.

PACE 13

MANPOWER
From SRI LANKA
QUALIFIED AND EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL AVAILA3LE
FOR RECRUITMENT IN THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES:

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION, INDUSTRY, HOTELS, CATERING,
HOSPITAL STAFF, ETC.

CONTACT: ZARAS ORGANISATION LIMITED,
P.O. BOX 1651, COLOMBO-IO, SRI LANKA.

TELEX: 21672 UNITEL CE - ATTN: FORZARAS.
Government Approved Labour Licence No. 1 18.

P°R YOUR AIR CONDITIONING INQUIRY

Binladen
Electrical&Mechanical

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS fN SAUDI ARABIA
FOR /MitS AIR CONDITIONING

ALL SIZES AMD TYPES FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
DESIGN, INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE, AFTER SALE

SERVICE.AND SPARE PARTS
JEDDAH: P.O. BOX 3143 TEL: 6673380 & 6673620 TELEX: 402212

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO. LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTS OF

UNE
NIPPON VUS«N RAISKA

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV JindaiMaruVoy-68
WITH CARS

ON 19-6-81 (E.T.D. 20-6-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR AUREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH tS.A.)

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ,PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-360-298

A Super Market requires following

positions to fill Please contact the

Manager at Jeddah no. 667-5532
between 2 to 4 p.m.

Candidates should have past

experience of a Super Market with

a Transferable Acama. Should also

speak English & Arabic.

ACCOUNTANT - CASHIER - SALESMEN
ARABIC/ENGLISH TYPIST
SUPERVISORS
WORKERS
BOUCHERS

JLujillLiajoJI^uill
ftl Bonk Rl Saudi fll Fronsi

Has the pleasure

to inform

its customers

that due to the end of

its financial year

on June 30, 1981,

all its branches

will not open

on July 1, 1981

for closing of accounts.
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GoodManagement Pays Off

South dealer.

Both sides vulnerable.

NORTH
Q8
^ J 8 5 2
OK75
A6 4 3

WEST
6 4

s? A K 10 9 4
010 9Q 10 8 2

EAST7 3
<?Q73
OAQ J6429 5

SOUTHA K J 10 9 5 2
<?6

083K J7

The bidding;

Sooth

44
West
Pass

North
Pass

East
Pass

but actually you have a much
better flan that. In-

stead of potting all your eggs

in one basket, you can im-

prove your chances by at-

temptinga squeeze.
In line with tins, you play a

low trump to the eight, ruff a
heart, play another trump to

the queen and ruff another

heart The purpose of the

heart ruffe is to place the

burden of guarding against

dummy’s jack of hearts en-

tirely on West This portion of

the plan succeeds when East
is forced to relinquish his

queen on the third heart lead.

You then lead your two re-

maining trumps, producing

the following position:

Opening lead— king of hearts.

IF I HAP
KNOWN what we
W£fZ£ -SAVING
R3K IN O.Ip
PETHzew&nt.

I NevfeK WOULP HAvfe
Het-Pep-

Let’s say you’re in four

spades and West leads the

long of hearts, East following

low. West shifts to the dia-

mond ten and, when you cover
with the king, East wins with

the ace.

East continues with the

queen of diamonds. West con-

tributing the nine, and then

plays the jade. When yon ruff

high. West discards a heart,

and the question is bow to pro-

ceedfrom this point on.
seem that yon must

eventually rely on a club

finesse to make the contract,

North
vj
AS

West East
<?A 06
Q1G +95

Sooth
KJ7

When yon [day the ace and
another dab, East following

suit with the five and nine, you
go up with the king knowing
full well that the king wm
catch the queen. This is

because West— who is known
to have started with precisely

two spades, five hearts, two
diamonds and hence four

clubs — was bound to have
unguarded his clubs as the

trumpswere led.

SATURDAY, JCNEM

Your Individual

Horoscope
= Frances Drake:

FORSATURDAY,
What kind of toy will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr 19)

Benefits come from friends.

You should be popular and
well-received by others. Be
careful of your judgment in a
domestic matter.

TAURUS m
(Apr. 20 toMay20)

Career opportunities
abound, but make sure yon

follow through on com-
mitments. Double-check the

fine print in contracts.

GEMINI
(May 21 to June 20)

Romance and travel are
happily highlights*^ thrmgh

expenditures could get out of

band. Enjoy yourself without
going overboard.
CANCER a
(June 21 toJuly 22) “v?
Though the overall picture

looks good for domestic pro-

grams, you still could slip up
on details. Safeguard your
assets.

LEO
(July 23 toAug. 22)

Short trips with loved ones
bring joy. EearWo-taeart talks

are favored, but strangers

may tellsome tall stories after

dark.

vntGO
(Aug. 23 toSept 22)

* ^
Capitalize on favorable job

and money openings. Some
friends are unreliable now.

JUNE20, 1981

especially regarding financial

matters.

LIBRA _ ***'•'

(Sept 23 to Oct 22)
=EW*

Your thinking in regard to
:

'

career matters may be haw\:
but your romantic prospect
are promising. leisure-time'

activitiesare fun-filled. :

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 21 ) "vntr
Home life brings innq.

satisfaction. Don’t be skep-
tical about an oger of help.

protective of possessions;

especially after dark.
4

SAGITTARIUS -
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)

Local visits and social life

bring opportunity. However,
you’re inclined to exaggerate
now. Keep remarks ap-
propriate to the occasion.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

Career and financial ^
ters are on the upswing. Be
alert for opportunity. Your
thinking may be a bit off ia
partnership affairs.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

A fun-filled weekend,
especially for those away
from home. Have a good
but be careful of health and;

diet Accent moderation.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

You’ll accomplish modi
from behind the scenes. Get

extra rest and relaxation, in

romance, steer clear of those

with a big line.

DOWN
1 Kicker’s

gadgets

2 Enunciate

3 Maverick

4 Prefix with

gram or pest

5 Faculty

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS
1 Sandwich
favorite

5 Melba
or French

10 Jacket style

11 Classify

13 Sicilian

volcano

14 East Indian

seaman
15 Dry, as vin

16 Netherlands

river

17 Cut no
-(fell)

18 Scott heroine 18 Minus

20 — eanihHii 19 Guess,

ciraiaa

iasi3
nrciEiGuii^E Sinn

&1HHS HfiSSHl

ISHaMH SaiTia
raara naraoDsca™ nrara nrars
hemieekb hisihis
HHI0I33 H3O0
EE3H0I3 SGSQSSl

6 Japanese „ .. .

city Yesterday’s Answer

7 Jennet 22 Gaucho's 29 Pillar

8 Pariah weapon 30 Fervent

9 Farm 23 Awakened 34 “Mondo
machine 24 Singer Cane”

12 Unexpected Frankie sang

pleasures and family 38 New Guinea

;

25 TV newsman, town

Roger— 37 “Sunboraet

21 Hotbed

22 Sully

23 Coffee shops

25 Anchors

21 English river
|

27 “-’s Back
in Town”

28 Scratch

29 Composed
31 Shade tree

32 Youngster

S3 English river]

35 Did a

day’s duxes
37 Starch

38 Reduced
In orice

39 Utilities

customer

40 Bullock

41 Raison d’-

old style

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’s how to work it:

AXTDLBA AXH
Is LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A fi

used for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

CRYPTOQUOTES

I N YF H

CGWH.F

EX A X F

LC YNQH C

Y C N H C F S

F D C Z N KC

•WOAXKCE. - NUEXQH DQGUCJ5
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnote: IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO GIVE
UPYOURPREJUDICES.—HENRYDAVID TfcOHEAU .;

I918S1 Kina Feature* Syndic—. Inc.

4:30 CUdFBtf Show DBAHRAN TV I

5:23 Ridi Fran CAJILR.
Safety FHm

3:*9 Spot* Spoctacukr
6:16 JaammCoaneiu
7:17 Un Kouu on the Palm
*05 Carter Country
ikM Hm to Km
«15

i Street Na 1310
DugnaGin
Sewing MMUh
Daytona 500
BfaxttriatHopaBey
Lake KaU Mooter
Chief's Droring Down
Lady U Murder
Palin Mol

8:00 New* Roondup
Repom: ActusHdaa:
Ofdrdaii AflOiyici

8:30 nwriinr

New* Summary
9:00 SpoctU EngMih":

NaanSn
10:30 VOC

I

America; I

Cultural : Loner

11:00 Spodtd SatfUb : New*
11:30 Mode U.S. : (IbbO

8—1A—TVPnan—
SATURDAY: 4:30Own, Program Review; 4:45 Educational Prapmn; 6:15 Local New*. Maghreb

Praia* Call; 6:45 Belgian* Program; 7: 15 AinMe Ftt* 7:45 Non la Engfah; 8 100 Engl** FUs
total which to lto Piajmi Caffwffloctur, 9:30 New* in Arabic; 11:00Dafly Series, SoagK 13:00

Wiadme 12:30 Ckaedown.
BateninTV Program*

SATURDAY] 4: 00 Quros 4:15 Toda/f Program: 4:30 Chfldrrrfitamo* 6:00 Maya: 7:00 DaSy
Amble Safe*; 8:00 Arabic New*; 8:35 Spam Magazine; 9:30 EngUfNewt; 10:00 Local Program;

10:30 IheRiiabef SlMflOCk Hdhw*! 12:00 New*,
QATAITVPnpw

SATURDAY: 1:00 Quran; 1:15 Rotigious Pragma; 1:30 OuteoK 2:00 aOdMrfl Scrim; 2:30

1*4:00Stein; 5:15 DallyArabicSoke 6:00 ArabicNew* fc 13Pathfinder*: 7:05 Sngsoog; 7:35
rArabicSaks 8:30 ArabicNew* 9:05 Broadcasting and Tderidoe; 1 0:00En^di News; 10:20

; Pcstuia. Hm
Mailing of a Nation

New* Sunaaiy
9:30 Mode USA

:

fStaadardr)

10:00 Now Roundup
Reports ; Artaaltie*

IftOS Opeojag: Analyaei

Morabig TmmiUoi

XOA WORLD REPORT

Hm Fridw
IrOO Opening

IrOL Holy Quran
1:06 Pregtant Review

Oema of Guidance

'BBC
Evtong TmanWai

RAS AL KHAIMA TVPnv*w
SATUKDAYt £45Quota 6:00Qewge 6:25 Ltwdo; 7: 1 5 Untamed World 7!40Tbea(ercf9 8:25

The Cal S;50 Feature 10:20 Dr. Kildare 10:40 1 S;OMANTV&vmi
5:10Stndenn'Pnignm;6elSCmteea«6:30A<Mt

7:40Songs; 7:50AimaFlb
SAIURDAYi 5:02 Quran: 5:09Today. . .

Eduatkn; & SOEngB* Coaodf, 7:20Hedth; 7:40 Songs; 7:50 Arabic FUns &30ArabicNews; 9:00
Re&fkns Series: 9:30 Local Arabic News; 9:50 Song Soldier*! Diary; 10:00 Eaglah New*; 1U20
Arabic Comedy: ll:SO Ncwc 1 1:55 Quran.

DUBAI Cl— BFHgM
SATORDAYi 5:00Quraa 3:05 ReBglouslUc 5:30 Cartacm; &00 Batmen: 6:30 Pbatnrrapi* TiOO

A Pnet from My Country: 7:30 Religion* Series; 8:00 Loral New*; 8: 10 Documentary; *00 Arabic

muu 10:00 World News 10:33 Sougs. Program Renew; 10:50 Arabic Him.
DUBAI Ch—d ITn lg>mi

SATURDAY: 6:00 OvSk 6:15 Cartoons; 6:30 Chilton of Sum; 7:00 The Oban and Mis. Muir.

7:30NbstnodMndn 8:00 lihmieMadams; 8:05 Loral News; 8: 10 LtasGsatt; MU KiDer* Lifeand

Dendi of Penelope; lOrOO World New*; 10:23 Beosoe; 10:50 EBobto R.
KUWAIT Cl miI IPim*1

SATUBDAY: 7:00The Holy Quraa 7:05 Cannons; 7:30Ualm«l Wort* 8:00NewsinEn^bh; 8:15

Feature FUm: Dnadn* Master; 9:30 World at War. 10:00 Bern Setter* fWheels).

8.00 World News
' 8.09 Twenty-Focr Hoars

News Summary
8JO Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Ncwsdesk

9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Hours

News Summary
1030 Sarah Ward
10<45 Something to

Show You
11^0 World Newa
11.09 Reflcstions

U.15 Piatro Style

11JO Brain flf Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12SJ9 British Pr— Review
12.15 World Today
1230 Financial Nows
12.40 Look Ahead
12.45 The Tbny Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focu
1J0 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical

Curios

230 Sports International

240 Radio Newsred
3.15 Prtnende Concert
3.45 SpOrta Roimd-up
4.00 WeridNews
4.09 ’Dranly-Fanr Hows

:

News Summary
4JO The Pleasure’s Yoon
5.15 Report on Reflgion

6.00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Outlook
7.00 WeridNews
7.09 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Hoboes
7.45 World Today
8.00 WeridNews
8.09 Books and Writers

12:00 No** newsmakers'
vatas canspead—
reports background
feature! mil
coeuueiitt mws uuIjrHa

6JO Take One
8.45 Spnts Round-op
9.00 World News
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsred
9JO Fanning World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
10J9 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
1045 Ulster in Foods
11.00 WeridNews
11.09 Twenty-Four Hows

:

News Summary
12.15 Talkabout

1245 Nature Notebook
1.00 WeridNews
1.09 World Today
1J5 Financial News
1JS Book Choice
140 Reflecdohs
145 Sports Round-up
2.00 WeridNews
2.09 Commentary
2.15 The Face of England

1:07

1:12
1:20

-O-UMojmm MUHMto la baud*

Light Mode
oEralkbatGopdei

1:50 Made Roundabout

2:15 OnUom
2:25 Rafiol

2:JJ Light: |

3:00 The News

3;10 PramRnriew
3:15 L^nMode
3:20 The Life at the Piuphot

3:30 Sdcctln of Made
3:45 Light Mode
330 Oosedown

VmSh du MoUsw du Va

8h00 Ouveiture,

SMI Vends Bt Cotmaemire;
8bl0 Modiqus damioau:

RAMO PAKISTAN
i ITfBi I7S48, 217M (KB23 ‘ SATURDAY
14JI, 1£SL 1342 (Mtan}

735 Rrilglcni Program

830 NEWS
830 FOmSaap
830 Sport* Round-up

930 NEWS
933 todeatf Program

923 FoO: Stoic

16.74, OM, OSt**"

4:30 Refigkru Program

446 Light Made
5.15 Oasdtol Music

MS Light Qmdoel Mode

100 Nth
6.15 Plan Rede*

630 On Thb D*y

635 Seep

8bl5 Bookwr,
Varfaes;

Ttan
BriX)

8:01

B.-06

8:07

8:12
8:15
8:45
9:00
9:15

930
9:40

945
10:15
10:45

11:00
11:45

1300

Friday

Ootniftfi

Bohr Quxsb
Program Revfaw
Gems cf Guidance
L^rt Music
Old and New
RefieethmafA Masiia
HeBo
Aspesra af Arab CKffixadan
The News
SwQiroaicia
Boaquet
Chat Shaw
Today's Shot Story

Mode of the Masters
A Rnodenou* wbh Dream*
Gocadowu.

8h20
8h30 Is Roynme du Maghreb:
8b4j Odes Et Oeddom:
ShJO Musfqoe;

QbOO
9blQ Lnuderararlnialoniiadeus;
9bl5 VitistcK

UwMmiuedeVmiaw.psaoramm

9658 Oonre;

nMnMAOU TO OPW SATURDAYMQHT

Voradauds Seine 4a Vtorcdt

Bean;
ISfcOO

18h01

IShiO
ISbIS
18830
18b45
19hl5
19825
19h30
19b40
19845
19858

Ouverture;
Venet* Bt CViminriiiialii

hbraqwaosdqne;
Vadeies;

Embdud Cnlturelle; li csimimm Anbe
Eftok»deV«teie*.l«^L^S
EvOTiboat
Mmhpm;
Isfonnadaot;
AttuaHmr de la Semsum:
Vodctea;

Cloture.

Najad Phamuey
A. Bawaaetr Ptwmacy
Mafekah Pharmacy
AL-MAMNA
AKBmfi PhOrmny
AHZahre Pharmacy
AFRawtSm Pharmacy
JKDPAH
<*— in Fbitt—-y
A1-9A Pharmacy
Al-anhada Pharmacy
Fobai Pharmacy
UTADfl
Al-SaggafWiMMiy
22nd Pharmacy
AFTM Pttmmacy
AHtoserPhrnmmy
Af-Bafha Phantuev
TAD*
AbAmale Pharmacy
Shubra Phamacy
DAMMAM
Internatkaal Fhannacv
KHOBAR ATBOQBa
Heahh Pharmacy
iUBAXL
'UubtB nmmttcy

Al^hnbalkafa
Af-JummMu
AJ-Hotayer

AtAwaH Street

AJ-Rsmnia Stniat

AtShafaoi Strait

Bi

) Makkoh
Al-Madtaa Otqotug Read
Scapen Street

sgs

Msahwha Main Street

AKNoceej Street

Prim* Abdbfiah Street Al-Mota
AhKhasanSaw

.

AJ-Sjfiu Street

No* to dm Heahh Bantu

Khobar Strati

Prince ManoOur Street

A24sfa Street

gjain

34ljrf



SATURDAY. JUNE 20. 1981

FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC-RYAM
Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667 0956 Riyadh Tel: 4657783

T'> 400275 WE SMI SJ

NOTICE TO ALL CONSIGNMENTS

ALSABAK MARITIME SERVICES CO .LTD.
Announces the arrival of

CATHY B IN BOMBAY voy 1
Wifi arrive Jeddah: 19-6-81
Will sail Jeddah 22-6-81

Consignees are requested to contact us
with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

in order to collect delivery orders for their

.
consignments oh the vessel .

For further information please contact:
yAL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD

SAUDI CONCORDIA LINE
REGULAR SERVICE FROM U.S.A.

_ ATLANTIC & GULF PORTS.
TO RED SEA & ARABIAN GULF.

CONCORDIATAREK VOY-134/06E

Will arrive Jeddah 19-6-81
Will sail Jeddah 21-6-81

Consignees are requested to contact us
. with the original bills of lading or bank guarantee

in order to collect delivery orders for their

consignments on the vessel . *
For further information please contact:

*AL SABAH MARITIME SERVICES CO LTD
P-O. Box: 5650 Jeddah Tel: 6385352, Teljx: 401685SABAH SJ.

400383 SMSCO SJ. CaMe: SHIPMABGHAM C.R. 15248.

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG)

' DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734. Telex: 601331 UNISHIP SJ.

RIYADH: Tel: 4786647, Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

JEDDAH: Tel: 6870932. Telex: 401039 KANOO SJ.

Dear Consignees,

l United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

NAME OF VESSELS

" y»'

ARRIVAL

IBN TUFAIL 18-6-1981 DAMMAM

AL FUJAIRAH 17—6—1981
1

DAMMAM

IBN YOUNUS 17—6—1981 DAMMAM

IBN BASSAM 23-6-1981 DAMMAM

AL SHAMIAH 17-6-1981 JEDDAH

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting your

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Agents*

YUSUF BIN AHMED
DAMMAM RIYADH
P.O.Box 37 Tel. 83 23011 P.O-Bx753

Ttlex : 60101 1 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789495/4789578

JUBA It: Tel '8329622 Telex: 201038 KANOO
P.O.B. 122

RIYADH JEDDAH:

P OR* 753 P.O. Box 812.
P.Q-Bx 75

3 Tel: 6820125/6820568/
Tel: 4789496/4718578 6821376
Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ. Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.

Ajabnaus Market Place

CONTRACTORS
SITE ACCOMMODATION
5 NO. 2 BEDROOM BUNGALOWS EACH FURNISHED

AND EQUIPPED. FLOOR AREA 77.76. S.M.

1 NO. KITCHEN/DINING/RECREATION/LOUNGE
EQUIPPED AND FURNISHED WITH ALL

. COOKING AND PREP. AREAS, SNOOKER,
TABLE TENNIS. DARTS ETC, LOUNGE WITH
TEA AND REFRESHMENT COUNTER.
DESIGNED TO CATER FOR 150. FLOOR AREA
750 S.M.

1 NO. LAUNDRY BLOCK COMPLETE WITH NYBORG
WASHERS AND DRYERS. FLOOR AREA 70 S.M.

ALL UNITS TO EUROPEAN STANDARDS MANUFACTURED
BY LESSER OF U.K. PURCHASER TO DISMANTLE AND
TRANSPORT.

TELEPHONE PETER JACKSON AT THE RIYADH
402-0469 FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

NIPPON YUSEN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

WAKAUME MARU
PIONEER RACER
BROTHER STAR
PACIFIC INSURER
PLATA

VOY. CARGO

V—48
V—25
V—

3

V—31
V—2 I CONT.

DAMMAM

24-

6-81

25-

6-81

27-6-81
1-7-81

9-7-81

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-
NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING
DEPARTMENT.

<$>

AGENTS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA
& CO. LTD.

P.O. Box 8, Dammam. Tei: 8324133/4. 8326387,
Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

—

Ainouicenaem
The Saudi Ports Authority announces that Port charges

which are currently collected from Consignees/Shippers by
Customs shall be levied by Jeddah and Yanbu Ports with effect

from 1st Ramadan 1401. Sections have already been
established at both Jeddah and Yanbu Ports to deal with the

collection of such fees in accordance with the prevailing

tariff-

’

Shipping agents and consignees are requested to act

accordingly and comply with the following instructions as

from 1st Ramadan 1401:-

1 . Payment of Port charges shall be made immediately after

identification of cargo prior to finalising other Customs
procedures.

2. Details of Port charges shall not be entered on the import

documents.

3. Adopt the delivery orders currently in use. The

information in respect of Port charges shall be shown below

the details relating to cargo identification.

4. Provide the new sections at Jeddah and Yanbu Ports

with two additional copies of the delivery order to

facilitate the acceptance and settlement of Port charges.

5. Shipping agents will be notified in the future of the new

delivery orders that are to be adopted with effect from

1st Muharram, 1402.

5. Shipping agents shall provide an additional English copy

of file manifest together with the copies submitted to A
Customs Department with effect from 15th Shaban,

SAUDI p

SERVICES.

1— MG

2- QA

3- K0

HAPAC

HAPAG 1

MARON
FULDA E

STATE O'

CONSIG
DELIVE
ORIGIN
FOR Ft.

SHIPPIIV

§

PAGE IS

SERVICES

ON BEHALF OF MID-EAST CARGO
HE FOLLOWING VESSELS ARE DUE IN

IE FOLLOWING OATES:

VOY E. T. A.

003 24. 6. 81

8103 25.6.81

8102 27.6.81

Consignees lein delivery orders on production of
original bii yurantee. Container, flat demurrage

“

as per lines tariff.

Container, f b!e in cash or certified cheques only.

Sat Company
2334, Dammam 1

.4303. 8324855. 8325686 |\p*d SJ. Cable: SAMAR Dammam. A

ag-UoydAG

?ED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
AS FOLLOWS:

CARGO

314H GEN.
315H GEN.
K1H CONT.
317H GEN.

20-6-81
25-6-81
10-7-81
17-7-81

3STED TO COLLECT THEIR
3AINST SURRENDER OF
iNG OR BANK GUARANTEES.
•AT ION PLEASE CONTACT

3ENTS
" no e m

ALIREZA
&UD.

el: 8337575/8326387/8324133
:<1QQ8 ZAINAL SJ.

y

PETR : DEPARTMENT NEEDS AN

ENGL HO HAS AT LEAST FIVE

YEAR. IN ENGLISH TEACHING-

AMER .FEANS ARE PREFERRED

FOR

ANYC HE QUALIFICATION FOR

THIS iTACT THE PERSONNEL

MAN/ IIN INDUSTRIAL AREA.

r-

TRMATION CONTACT:

.6057 OR 6068, i.



A MUST FOR BUSINESSMEN

Midi business
_ Call

TEL:6533250 .

for subscription
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Sonoda meets Haig

U.S. to consult allies
China denies

,

U.S . confirms

With two satellites

European rocket fired

on China arms sale secret posts
MANILA. June 19 (AP) ~ The administ-

ration of President Ronald Reagan did not

consult with Japan or other friendly Asian

nations on its decision to dear the way for

arms sales to China, but it will consult with

them before sales are actually made, a senior

U.S. State Department official said Friday.

The offidal said Secretary of State Alex-

ander Haig explained the new policy on arms
sales to China to the foreign ministers of

Japan, Thailand and Malaysia during meet-

ings here Friday.

Haig also addressed a session of the

Association of Southeast Asian Nations

(ASEAN) in Manila. Besides the foreign

ministers of the ASEAN countries —
Indonesia. Malaysia, the Philippines, Singa-

pore and Thailand — the meeting also was

attended by representatives from Australia.

Canada, Japan, New Zealand and the Euro-

pean Economic Community.
Haig was to leave for New Zealand Satur-

day for a meeting of ANZUS pact nations—
Australia, New Zealand and the United

States.

The Reagan administration has said on a

number of occasions it will consult with its

allies on matters of mutual interest. But the

official, who declined to be identified, said

neither Japanese Foreign Minister Sunao
Sonoda, nor the others, voiced any displeas-

ure that they were consulted on the China

arms question.

“They were not informed necessarily ofthe

looks forward “to the same kind of relation-

ship,” referring to Sonoda' s proposal for fre-

quent meetings.

Sonoda told Haig that U.S. pressure on
Tokyo to increase military spending could

jeopardize public acceptance in Japan of

defense ties with Washington. Sonoda told a

press briefing that he had told Haig that if too

much pressure was placed on Japan to

increase military spending, the result would
be counterproductive.

He said the Japanese would r.r»t accept the

kind of increase put forward by ute Pentagon

during talks between U.S. and Japanese

defense experts in Honolulu earlier this

month. President Reagan’s administration

has said repeatedly that Japan is not carrying

its fair share of the defense burden for the

area.

Sonoda said he told Haig that the Soviet

position around the world was becoming
weaker and that it was “best not to press the

Russians too hard against the wall.'*

w
change in policy, but we have been keeping in

as thisevery dose contact with our friends as

whole thing has developed, and the element

of consultation has been very much on our
minds...” the official said.

He said Haig told all three foreign minis-

ters that the United States would “take no
actions of any kind” on specific arms sales to

China “without consulting with our friends or

the Congress.”

“There was no decision on sales," he said,

“There can be no sale until we have an actual

specific request from the Chinese. That is the

trigger mechanism where consultations
would be in order.”

“I think it's very important that when the

time comes, and it has not come, that there

will be consultations,” he added.

Haig’s meeting with Sonoda was the first

between the two. and they seemed to go out

of their way to try to undo any embarrass-

ment resulting from the fact that Sonoda bad
declined earlier to meet with Haig in Japan in

what was widely interpreted as a snub.

In the presence of reporters, Sonoda told

Haig that he hoped to have “a series of meet-
ings” with him on “international problems."

He said there is a “very difficult interna-

tional situation and this has an important

bearing not only on Japanese-U.S. relations,

but the whole world.” Haig replied that he

rJ .

(AJ» wiwyhata)
HOTEL RESCUE: Los Angeles fire

filter Jim Bryan, with one-year-old

Elizabeth Ann Foster safely bundled in his

jacket, motions for men to bring a ladder
as he prepares to rescuetheinfantfrom the
roof of the California Hotel Wednesday.
Bryan, a veteran of the service, walked
along a two-foot-wide ledge for 70 feet to

save the child.

J
SCHAEFER SYSTEMS INTERNATIONAL

WORLD KNOWN SHELVING SYSTEM

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS:
TECHNICAL SERVICES CONTRACTING

& TRADING COMPANY LTD.

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF
NEW BRANCH AT:

AL-KHOBAR:
P.O.Box : 1003, Tel. 8646086

JEDDAH:

RIYADH:

P.O. BOX 4193, TEL: 6532187/6532739

TELEX: 401285 SAWARY SJ

P.O. Box 7730, Tel: 4659537

PEKING, June 19(Agendes) — While the
Chinese government Friday denied know-
ledge of any secret listening posts set up by
tbe United States in China to monitor Soviet
missile tests.

. government officials in

Washington’reluctantly confirmed an NBC
Television report about the listening posts.

A Washington offidal who requested
anonymity, expressed fears that the report
would embarrass the Chinese government.
In peking, a Chinese government spokes-

man said: “ We have never heard of it." He
refused further comment

The New York Times and the NBC Televi-
sion said this week that one or two radarposts
with equipment suppliedby the UnitedStates
and managed by Chinese technidans had
been set up in remote northwestern Xinjiang pro-

vince dose to the Sinn-Soviet border. The
aim was to monitor Soviet missile flights after

a Central Intelligence Agency listening post
in Iran was shut down, the reports said.

Officials 'in Washington said the two sta-

tions are in northwestern China and monitor
missile flights between Tyuratam and the
Kamchatka peninsula in die central Soviet

Union. They added that the radar was not as

effident as the U.S. radar in Iran, which was
lost through the Shah's overthrow.
“They are not in a position to look down

the throat of the firing range” one said.’

“They help but they can’t do die job the

Iranian stations did for us,” Offidal White
House and State Department reaction
meanwhile was: “No comment.”
The NBC report, broadcast Wednesday,

said the stations were built by the United
States and operated by American-trained
Chinese technidans. The network said that

Sino-American intelligence collaboration

PARIS, June 19 (AP) -- The third test

launching of the European Ariane rocket was
completed successfully from the Kourou
Space Center in French Guyana Friday. The
three-stage rocket, though basically on a test

flight, put into orbit an Indian communica-
tions satellite and a European meteorological

satellite, according to signals received at

Kourou.
Tbe two satellites and an instrument pack-

age designed to monitor the launcher’s per-

formance were reported by officials of the

European Space Agency to be solidly on
track for their orbit positions.

Immediately after the successful launch,

Pierre Morel, director-general of the French

National Center for Space Studies (CNES)
based near _ Paris, said tbe success

“demonstrates that all our work and all the

technical modificationswereperformed after

tbe difficulties with the second test flight

worked perfectly. This’is a complete vindica-

tion of the Ariane concept and it opens the

way for the European commercial exploita-

tion of space.”

Morel also said the launch was a reaffirma-

tion of European cooperation in the space

effort, which had suffered a setback under a

previous European agency which failed to

stage a successful launch with smaller rock-

ets. “After that failure, there was a major
doubt about Europe's ability to step into the

space age,” Morel said. “With Thursday's

launch, we have exorcised that ghost from
our doseL”
The rocket, with which a consortium of

.European countries hopes to win one-third of

the space satellite business over the next

decade, is tbe third offour test missiles before
it enters commercial service. The first launch

Dec. 24, 1979. was a success but tbe second
ended shortly after launch on May 28, 1980,

when tbe third-stage rocket exploded.

ROCKET LAUNCHING: The Arianerocket,
with an Indian communications satelliteand a
European meteorological satellite, at the

Kourou Space Center in French Guyana
before it was successfully, launched Friday.

The launch had been delayed by one hour
13 minutes because faults in electrical supply

and in tracking radars forced holds in the

countdown. First and second stage breaka-
ways were completed successfully and the

third stage was headed to put the two satel-

lites, taking advantage of the test flight, into

geostationary orbit some 23,000 miles high.

Good Morning
By Jihad AJ Khazen

He was rich and spoilt. A playboy of the
first order. When he got married,
everyone thought he will settle down at

last, taking things seriously. If anyone
could control him it would be his wife!

But it didn't happen. If anything, he got
even wilder. His job involved some travel,

it is true, but he used this to full to get away
from wife and home, to live Ms okl life. It

got so bad the wife rebelled, and
demanded he take her with him.
No go, of course. So she had to chase

him around, from country to country,,

from town to town. Soon' an elaborate

game of hide and seek was on. She travels

to country' X thinking he’s there, where*

upon he appears in country Y.
She grew wiser through experience.

Soon she caught up with him everytihne.

He was in despair. But soon found the

solution: A slipped disc. Or so he pie.

tended, dropping down all their luggage

then throwing himself down as well.
1

Screaming in agony, of course.

His wife then would have to carry every,

thing, while he limps behind her. Soon he:

cured her of the habit of following hhq

around. She simply wasn’t physically cap-

‘

able of meeting the challenge. Despair all

round again, from wife and friends.

But recently 1 saw him — an utterly

changed man: the model, homeboundand
home-loving husband. No more traveling:

around, no more fast living. As for the,

slipped disc, all one can say is that tbe wife

never had to carry anything while he was

around.
Why, what happened? Well, they were

expecting their first child, and that

changed everything as far as he was con-

cerned. Moral Two’s a partnership, three

a family.

Translated from AskmqM Awsat

stemmed from a secret agreement signfed in

1979 during President Jimmy Carirter s
administration.

A proposal to build the stations in China
was reportedly made in April 1979 to
strongman Deng Xiaoping in Peking by a
visiting delegation of five American senators,

who included Frank Church, a leading

Democrat from Idaho, and New York
Republican Jacob Javits.

The Washington Post reported Thursday
that it was Church, no longer a senator but at

the time chairman of the powerful Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, who sounded
out Deng.
Deng, the newspaper said, posed as a con-

dition that the stations be manned by Chinese
technidans and that Peking should have
access to the information obtained.The Post
added that an increase in the exchange of
intelligence information between the United
States and China was one of the subjects dis-

cussed by Secretary of State Alexander Haig
when he visited Peking this week.

Spadolini preparing toform5-partycoalition
ROME, June 19 (R) — Republican Party

leader Giovanni Spadolini prepared Friday
to become the first non-Christian Democra-
tic prime minister in tbe 35-year history of
the Italian Republic after telling President

Sandro Pertini he was able to form a new
government.

Parliamentary sources said Spadolini could

present his new cabinet to Pertini by the mid-
dle of next week. His coalition was expected
to comprise the Republicans, Christian

Democrats, Socialists, Social Democrats and
Liberals. He has already received the nomi-
nal support of his potential coalition partners

and will put the final touches to his program
in talks with them Monday.
The problem to be resolved then is the

distribution of ministerial post, which could
be affectedby tire results of local and regional

elections Sunday in which about nine million

Italians will be voting.

The 55-year-old Republican leader got his

Warsaw Pact states rap Poland

Prime Minister-designate Giovanni Spado-

lini

chance to try to form the country's 41st gw-
eminent ance World War II after. Christian

Democratic Prime Minister Amaltio Bar-

lanfs government collapsed over a .Mart

Masonic lodge scandal. i ^ . .

Spadolini said his platform would be based

on cleaning up public life, strengthening the .

fight aga inst terrorism and reinforcing Italy’s

links with its Western allies. “ There -isaa

urgent priority to shed light on the whole P2

affair,” he said, referring to last month’*

revelation that more than 900 prominent

Italians were listed as members erf a secret

Masonic organization whose grand master.

Lido Gelli, is wanted for espionage.

The Christian Democrats, who have 262,

seats in the 630-seat lower house of parih-

ment to only 16 for the Republicans, gave; -

their backing to Spadolini but incheated that
1

they expected to be represented as a;

“ determining force ” in die new govern-

ment. ; '

VIENNA, June l9tAP) — Warsaw Pact

members Bulgaria and Czechoslovakia Friday

made new attacks on developments in

Poland, warning that unrest there threatened

the rest of the Soviet bloc.

A commentary by the Bulgarian news
agency BTA warned that Poland had been
too soft on anti-Soviet dissidents who were

trying to tear Poland “away from the family

of. Sodalist nations.”

Czechoslovakia's Communist Party news-
paperRude Provo said the West was expect-

ing unrest in Poland to spread to other Soviet

bloc countries. “The question is not only to
counter anti-Soviet acts in Poland but to

counter them immediately,” BTA said.

“Now more Man ever, inaction toward acts

of anti-Sovietism is equal to encouragement
to the enemies of socialism,” it said. Tbe
Soviet Union has complained about the
defacing of Soviet war memorials in Poland,
indicating such vandalism shows the extent of
anti-Communist political activity there.
RudeProvo said tbe West expected in 1968

that political change in Czechoslovakia would
spread to other East bloc countries.

From page 1
a projected treaty against radioactive
weapons should indude a provision banning
attacks on peaceful atomic installations.

Enrique Ros of Argentina said the Israeli

raid demonstrated the failure of the agree-

ment under which states accepted interna-
tional controls in an effort to curb the spread
of nudear arras. Iraq had accepted the Non-
Proliferation Treaty.

In Damascus an Arab nudear conference
called Friday for international inspection of

Israers nudear installations where Arab
states believe, atomic weapons are produced.

The call was made in a statement issued at the

end of the four-day conference, the first of its

kind.

Hie statement called on the U.N. to set up
a committee with the help of the Interna-

tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) to

inspect Israeli nuclear installations and
"expose their aggressive nature."

The conference called for all firm supply-

ing Israeli nudear installations to be black-

listed. The Arab League has a Boycott Office

which blacklists firm trading with Israel. The
final statement urged cooperation among
Arab countries aimed at acquiring nuclear

technology and exploiting it for peaceful pur-
poses, especially for generating electricity.

The conference established a committee
from the Arab Fund for Economic and Social

Development, the Oiganization of Arab Pet-

roleum Exporting Countries (OAPEC) and
the Arab Organization for Mineral
Resources to help Arab countries planning to

set up nuclear power stations.

1 1 called on phosphaie-produdng Arab
countries to study prospects for extracting

uranium contained in phosphate deposits.

The conference decided to meet every three

years and formed a follow-up committee

headed by tbe Syrian and United Arab Emi-
rates electricity ministers, Omar Yousef and
Hamd Nasser al-Oweiss.

In Beirut The Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization (PLO) has expressed satisfaction with
statements by French PresidentFrancois Mit-
terrand in favor of a sovereign Palestinian

state, and condemnation for the Israeli raid

against Iraq.

Muhammad Labadi, the PLO spokesman
here, said Mitterrand’s statement on a
sovereign state was important, “ as this is the

first time one has spoken openly ofa state for

the Palestinians.
”

In Nairobi, The Organization of African
Unity (OAU) Friday urged the U.S.
administration to halt arms sales to Israel.

The OAU* s 50-nation ministerial council

said the supply of American arms to Israel
“ only encourages Zionism to carry on more
acts ofaggression aimed at expansionism and
runs counter to the pursuit of universal peace
and security.

”

The coundTs resolution has the second in

two days criticizing Reagan administration

policies and appeared to be part of a rising

tide ofand-American sentimentamong Afri-

can foreign ministers preparing for next
week’s OAU summit.

In Washington, The American Association

of Arab University Graduates (AAUG) has
joined other Arab-American organizations
in condemning Israers bombing of the Iraqi

center and has called for a complete embargo
of American arms to Israel.

Calling the temporary suspension of the
delivery of four F-16 fighter bombers “ not
adequate,” th e association’s president said
an armscutoff of Israel is necessary to restore
some credibility to U.S. Middle East policy
and to “stem the tide toward war.

”

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

FROM
SAUDI ARABIAN

M0NEIARYAGENCY
(SAMA)

Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency (SAMA) would like to draw the
attention of the travelling public to the financial laws and regulations

of most of the Arab and other foreign countries including some
European and Asian countries which strictly prohibit national
currency being brought into their respective countries.

Simultaneously, these same countries prohibit exporting foreign
currencies unless the concerned tourists or visitors can prove with
evidence, that the same had been brought with them on their arrival.•:

to that country.

Competent authorities in the Saudi Arabian Kingdom have received
•

complaints from citizens who were confronted with similar problems
and their money confiscated due to their failure to comply with
currency regulations of various countries.

So, in order to avoid such incidents citizens are.ktndly requested to.

seek the advice of airlines and bevel agencies onjthe currency
restrictions of countries they propose to visit. And abide by those
currency exchange regulations and procedures.

'

Our citizens can also ask the assistance and advice of the local banks.

They deal wrth the transfer of money to foreign countriesrbdth in

traveller's cheques and bank drafts, in the best and safest wayJLet
them suggest the most suitable form of carrying foreign exchange 9*1

your next trip. -


